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BETTY GRABLE, VICTOR MATURE, JACK OAKIE IN 'SONG OF THE ISLANDS' AT FULTON THEATR E SUNDAY AND MONDAY










VOLUME TEN III Ills. 1(1 1 RIDAE. APRIL 3, 1942 NUMBER ELEVEN
REGISTER FOR SUGAR
RATION MAY 4, 5, 6, 7
Registratien for .aigar rationing
WIli IA' held Nlay 5. 6, 7
tot indieidtial censimitas ;it tht.
nearest public schoel ;item ding to
Office ei Price
• reiel sugar users ••••11 register
Af/fli 211 and 29. Defin,.e informa-
tion as to where to register %%ill be
carried in this paper later.
It will not be possible for the in-
dividual consumer to buy sugar at
all the %seek ot April 28 to May 5,
the MIN.' Administrator said.
Coupon books will be issued at
the time of registration, when you
will have to declare the amount of
nustar you have on hand, Till' ration
board Will dedUei enough coupons
to bring you dov,•ii to par with the
citizens who has an empty sugar
bowl, and you won't be able to get
a trystal until you've used up your
board, no matter how small.
One member ot the family can
register the evitire household. IIP
or she v.all fill out and sign the ap-
plication. giving the name, age and
address of each applicant. Each
person WIII receive a war ration
book. It will contain 28 stamps;
each stamp representing a two-
week sugar allotment. The exact
amount allowed each person per
week has not, as yet, been decided.
DEATHS
MRS..MARY BELL ARMSTRONG
Mrs. Mary Bell Armstrong, died
'Thursday afternoon. March 26. in
Denver. Col., after a major opera-
tion.
-Mrs. Armstrong, a former resident
of Fulton. was a charte'r —Member of
Fulton City Chapter 41 of the East-
ern Star.
She leaves her father, W. A. Bell
.4 Fulton. who h•ft Wednt•sday night
D,•nver to attend the funeral,.
ar,e1 Ernest Bell also of Fulton.
DAVE N. NICHOLS
Dave N Niceals died last oeek
at the ia,nie et his daughters. :Sirs.
Li s.•a. NaNpa at Gulfpert.
The bed:, et-might back here
Thurscley eight. and taken to the
Hornbeak Funeral Home. Funeral
services were conducted by Rev.
Wetalburn Saturday with
interment following at Umen cern-
etc ry wt•st of Fulton.
He leaves two daughters. Mrs.
Napier, Mrs. Aubrey Nugent. of




Morris-on M. Ellison, 33. died
late Friday night as a result of in-
,uries sustained when his pick-up
truck rammed into the back of a
larger truck leaded with cattle
earlier in the night near Woodland
Mills. Tiw accident occurred when
Ellison ettempted to pass the cat-
tle treck 1.11 the Hickman-Union
City hil.hway.
enroute to the home
tif hie wifo's preent. Mr and Mrs.
Lt 1 re in 11 icknem. Two of
his children 'led been veieng in
the Hudson home and be was in-
tinding to bring them back to his
Emma. in Union City-. Mrs. Eliza-




Joaepli cht, n. age 59, died at his
home in Water Valley. Wednesday.
follewing several \seeks
Funeral serviees %ten' conducted
Thursday afternoon from the Meth-
COO Chill-ell Of that community, by
the Rev. W. A, Swift. Interment
followed at the Camp Beauregard
mrnetery.
Tile dooe.`ed Is survived bS' Iwo
children, Neely Owen of Water
Valley and Mrs Lucile Charlton of
lkdroit, Mich one brother, George
Owen. east of Water Valley; two
sisters. Mrs. Nesha Robey of Wingo
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fil/Wlillg and
llopkinsvillt• are ready Stay
field and Paillie.ili hot fully
completed necessary arrangement.
whereby they will to partici,
pate.
President Shelby Peace opened
the nualing with the blat•kt•st talk
ever heard at a Kitty League meet-
ing. lie told ni•arly a hundred
fans enti directors that buses were
practically 'limos:able to get; that
the draft and dt•fense industries
%amid get nearly all players; that
gasoline might be rationed. Em-
phasizing the importanct• of turn-
ing every effort toward winning the
oar, he s•lid that he could not see
how it would be possible to operate
the league this season.
It was decided that Mayfield and
Paducah be given until Thursday
night to complete plans, or the
league would operatt• with only six
clubs participating. A t•ommittt•t•
was named by the president. whose
duty will be bring a showdewn
wh••ther these two cities will con-
tinue in the league.
Directors of tht• league have met
twice before at alayfield, Feb. S. and
at Paducah. Feb. 22, when it was
agreed to carry on this summer, but
at each meeting a little more time
was given Paducah to obtain funds.
Paducah represt•ntatives at tht• meet-
ing here Sunday expressed the
opinion that with a defense indus-
try and an air field opening there
baseball was needed and should
draw well.
Despite the fact that the loop,
like many other baseball organiza-
tions. faces a rather dark picture
from a player standpoint. due to war
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25 I-H Club Boys
And Girls Join The
FMB(' Poultry Club
Townty-fivt. 4-11 Club boys and
girls of Fulton and Hickman coun-
ties have joined the Poultry Club
sponsoreu by the Young Nlen's Busi-
ness Club of Fulton. The county
agents of these two counties are co-
operating with the project, the pur-
pose of which is to aid children to
raise poultry profitably by doing it
themselves.
Each child accepted into mem-
bership is furnished 50 baby chicks
and 100 pounds of starting :NA. Ile
is also furnished a blue-print of the
Louisiana type brooder, which is
cheaply built but very adequate.
Children have complete control of
P tograph Window
To Honor Boys Now
Serring Their Country
ar
ans were eompleted here this
k for a v..indow display to be
ged at Baldridge's 5-10 and 25c
BAPTIST REVIVAL TO
NDAY NIGHT
The revival which has been in
progress at the First Baptist church
hert• fer the past two wt•eks, will
close Sunday night. when Rev.
Wade }louse. evangelist will delivt.r
his final sermon. It has been well
attended throughout. with ntany vis•
itors from nearby communities
part icipat ing.
Spt•eial services have been plan•
nt•d for Sunday in connection with
the Easter program. Immediately
after Sunday school, when a goal of
ii01) l'XF/4•Cled
VI•I'ytlill• %kill gather in
the auditorium. The choir has ar-
ranged a spifeial program Of
and Rev. House is prepared to de-
liver an appropriate Easter message.
A goal of 800 in attt.ndanee at the
church has been st•t, and every ef-
fort will le made tu reach it.
Fulton Negro Killed
On Illinois Central Diner
A negro dining car waiter III1 the
Chicago-Florida train is dead heie
Monday. and another was unaer
..rrest as the result of a "friendly
scuffle" in tin diner Sunday nigld,1
a repert from Kankakee. Ill.. stated!
Charles Hunter. 18, of Fulton, ein-
ploy( ti on the Central's1
"St•minole Limited- clit'.•cl in a Kan- !
kakee hospital. Collet. said he was




Eighth District Congressman Jt•re
C,:oper enn,,unced from Washing-
ton Mehday that the Will' Depart-
ment seen will epprove the eon-
structiou ni.ar lemon City' tif a pri-
mary training fit ld for Air Corps
cadets
conferred with Assistant Sec-
retary of War lar'ett wht, "atcl it
was all right te niake the announce-
ment," Mr Cooper said.
"I :ear Inferititel that the Em-
bry-Riddle Co, tine el the largest
C1%111141/ 84.11001 operators In
the United States, will operate the
Union City school anti that further
details will tx• released by the War
Department later," he continued.
.Negotiations looking toward the
probable installation of a flying
school near Union City have been
in progrt•ss since March 3. The
field will be on a site four and one-
hall miles east of Union City. just
south of State Highway 22 leading
from Martin to Union City. The
fit•Id area consists of 13 pieces of
'property, all ot which v....re placed
under option some time back.
Developnient of the field will cost
about $750.000, including the cost of
buildings, clearing. and drainage.
Training of Army cadets is expected
to start during the first week irt
June, at which time it is under-
stood that probably 100 cadets
report.
e, showing photographs of mill McCantObell told police he got in
of ihis vicinity who are serving their a "friendly scuffle- v..ith Lov••ery
!eollntry in some branch of military Peyton, 26. of Paducah. as the train
sere ice. v..es leaving Chicago. Hunter, an
OVe are asking the co-operation lonlookt.r. was hit when his gun ac-
of itizens of this vizinity in assem- I,cidentally discharged. MeCampbc11,
b g a photograph window, display- 'said.
the pictures of men in the Ful-1 Hunter and MeCampbell were •
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, al any
a, :oho are serving in thei taken o(f the train at Kankakee. the
next stop. McCaniplaell was turn.'
other branch of military service." cd ovt,r chicago
Mr. Baldridge said. "Please sub-
mit photographs of men in uniform. Fire Destroys House
Write name and address on back of
efforts. it was unanimously dtwided raising of the chickens. but will be photograph and leave with Mrs. Al On Sam Steele Farm ,pa iy•re, nt during the construction
by representatives of Fulton. Owens- assisted by the YMBC committee Gentleman at the office of th • local is expected to r,•ach 200 ersons
bone limskinsville. Bov..ling Green, and Swift Flatchtry• in solving ef Rationing Board at the City Nat1an- A 
house on the Sam Steel farm . r .Present structures in the beunds
UIIIIII1 City and Jackson that every problems that tie y may meet. al Bank in Fulton, or if the bank 
southeast of Fulton was completed- of the field will be moved or de-
effert lw mado to play ball again. There an. yet a few more open- is closed. leave with Baldridge%; 5_ 
southeast of Fulton MIS complete- 'I stroyed, leveling operations under-
ings fel. applicants in the 4-11 Club 10 and 25c Store. which will be ly destroyed by fire Friday morn- i taken. all trees and fences will be
group. but immediate action will be turned over to Mrs. Gentleman the mg cd last week. The 
house was
i moved and grass planted over the
up. , . . . .
Goodwin. Most of their furniture 
,!entire area. it was understood. A
idrainagt. system, probably including
was lost. as well as a brooder
i
' a ditch around the field with dike
house and baby chickers.
Club rally will be held, wlit.n birds; the branch of service the subjoct of 
:inside the ditch. is to be constructed.
I Tio• field lies in the bottom near
raised Ire intht.st• baby chicks will the photograph is serving ,n.- 3.200 Allcild l'ictory
be shown. Prizes win be awarded This patriotic movement for a chs- Rally At Murray
Ithe Obion river.
t•hildren doing the best work on the play of photographs will do mm:11 to
project. Twt•lee cockt•rels aro re- focus attention upon the part that
turned in payment for chicks and this community is taking in the war.
feed. It will pay honor and respect to ray State Teachers College audi-
Tht•se poultry projects have prov- those who go forth to protect the
en quite successful in Weakh•y. Dyer American way of life. and demo- 
torium Saturday afternoon. Dr.
anti Obion counties. Only a limited cracy so deply cherished by all 
James Richmond. Murray College
--- president just back from Washing-
number will be accepted in the club Americans. If you have a boy or a ton where he testified in a Senate
this season, but the program is ex- friend in service. please submit a
pt•eted to grow with increasing mem- : photograph of him in uniform, giv-
bership next year. Folloveing have • i ng nyme. address and brancn of
joined the club: service he is in.
R. C White, Billy laanzier, Jimmy rector of the Kentucky Unemploy-
Aldridge. Helen Garber. Ha set Hare l'ou Got One l'et? ment Compensation Commission;
Adams, Emily Jones, Ann Johnson. Lieut. Col. Daniel Hoge, Camp Ty-
Billy Counts. Annie Louise McClure. The booklet. A Memorial Tablet. son. Tenn.: James Bates. Louisville:
Emma Armstrong. Virginia Carter. compiled under the diret•tion of Dr. and Hall Hood. Murray. represent-
1.̀ "IY l'u" Wilh""ts• Rush 11"mila* R. T. Rudd of this city. has been ing th,• American Legion.
Jr . Joe thircham, Estelle Burcham. published anti is now being clistri- Dr. Richmond urged Americans to
alildred Martin. Jimmie Bt•rry. liar- buted among those of this vicinity. ••quit peddling rumors- and to stop
old Beassee. Louise Levett. Dortehy who wish to retain a record of those -making cheap jokes about Eng-
Turner. Gaile lkierris. Harry. Sub-
lett. .1r . Hilda Atwell. ladatha Fel_ ,tt.:tt
iur,, hay° "'I In fit' P'tst f'flY land-- 
lie said he founcl enema-
agemein in Washington by the "ser- S.-1,:e.....• Service Headquarters in
We IiiiI•y• Fuller. Junior Johilem. '
Elaine McNeil. Maybell,• Arrington. ° - '
 " ' ".' l''' t`it' lens ••Immear- 
abeut the st al.
lieby F.telds, tiayland Williams. ha"' ° 1 ''' 17'''' \ '''  '' 
'' .*' • 
ver POO Illtrl, ci ,i` , . 1 IV:1>l' 1:'.4!':', anIll,IIIICI'd thi.s .rivo:kd
that ie. 71 7,07%1 rt :77,7•', 7 .1 Feb. 16
C1:11,11C0 All,ICTS0,1. W.11101' 1 .,1 
,V, ..S. !saSt I' 
MAIM l'• ' , .1 ,•,
:ntillfted
1`,gQ Marl, 1.m.k 
seee.
Maxine Gal-rm.:in. Anna Ga.! • '
Cecil Moss of Union City started
tho ball rolling by committing his
club. which is linked with the St.
Louis Cardinals.
F.'. P Dalton. president of the
Eulton club. farm of Dt•tcoit Tieers.
declar.d that Fulton MIS ready for
the Ill'W SellSoll. P.. C. King fer
Hopkinsville. protege of Atlanta of
the Southern League. joined the
bandwagon. Vick Smith of Bowl-
ing Green. farm of Nashville of the
Southern League. pitched in his
chips. Walter Johnston of Owens-
boro, linked with tht• Boston Red
SIIX. voted in favor of opening the
season. H. G. Gilland of Jackson,
an independent club, declared he
was ready.
All clubs exc,•pt Paducah and
Nlayfield have already deposited
their forfeit money Due to the
fact that Dyersburg, Corinth and
Clarksville are unable to replace
Mayfield and Paducah. thost
clubs finally are compelled to drop
out. it was necessary to decide to
i•perateas a six club league. This
will be necessary unless dt•finite
action obtained from Mayfield and
Paducah by Thurelay midnight At




W. II Criel and C I.. Soder-
singe have least ti the Bea: Build-
ing on upper 'Main street. and :II:-
flounce the formal opening of th.•
People's Furniture Companj They
come to Fulton with years of ex-
perience in this mercantile field,
and expect to carry a good law of
new and used furniture.
Neo furniture started arriving
last week, and now the store is
ready for a visit by homemakers of
this section. Messrs. Crisel and
Soderstrom h ea, made many
friends since eonung to Fulton. and
believe that this city has a good
future ahead.
We thought that ummen could
spread gossip and rumor but the war
produces new talent along this line
Payroll of those at the field, in-
cluding the cadets who receive $75
month. eventuelly will run to 8100,-
000 a month. it is estimated. C. F.
Wheeler. contractor of Miami. Fla..
y.e11 construct the field In direct
charge here is Wheeler's general
superint,•ndent, Tom Frederick. who
came here from Miami last week.
• -frierventocs have been-Marking tin
the site for the past 10 days, it wasi
rerwa'ed. and Monday morning a
SIZ,Z1131, greup of workmen began
actual eperations at the site. Em-
Hickman Chairman
Name His Committe:sb
W. A. Johnston. of Hickman, wfio
was named as co-chairman with
Leon Brewder of Fulton. cif the
Fulton County Defense Savings
Committee. announced this weelc
that his staff of assistants have been
appointed as follows:
J. A. IA•hipple. R. R. Gullett, E.
Dobson. J. C. Lawson, Mrs. Don
Henry, Roscoe Stone. Fred Stokes.
J. E. Attebcry. Mrs. E. J. Stable
Mrs. J. T. Howard. Margaret Kelly,
C. N. Holland; colort•ci. A. W.
Greene. P. L. Nickols.
Draft Call Soon
For F'eb. 16 Group
necessary Apply to M L. Parker.
recneary of YNIBC. le Swift
Hatchery
Senn. tine. in St•ptember a 4-11
next day.
"The photograph will be returned
to owner when it has servad in this
window display. Be sure to name
t onine .1 NI. -
Authorities Take Steps
Control Prostitution
Mr. Stott M Morse has Issai ap-
notified to Fulton and Hickman
Counties as a special invesaigator
under the direction of the County
Health Officer, Dr. J. Dishman
His duties will be to assist in the
Health Ihspartinent's Veneral dis
prograni follow-up worker
for contact tiacing and case holding
Ile may also assist local polite
.iiitherita‘s in the repression of pros-
titution,
Mr. Morse recently completed a
course of instruction given by the
Bureau of Venereal Diseases. State
Department of Health
CAREY FRIEI ‘TTENti.
SERIT. or it ills
repr,smil
Paul Nailling Inielement store, .."
Fulton and Union City. attended .
series of lectures at l'sona Hee 1
Monday afternoon. Other lilt,
tumid stores sent represee•
and valuable information ‘,..
missed. mind tahle form
,ments were served the entire group
Unity not result from prom-1
iseuous and unsupported charges of
inefficiency on the part of our milt-
tray leaders.
An estimated 3.200 persons at-
tended a Victory Rally in the Mur-
committee hearing on NYA activi-
ties. was principal speaker.
Other speakers included Vego




Plans aro being made far
termation of a reps for a night
,,siirse in vocational training
preparation for defense
%toils. This class otters a lim-
ited number of men betoren
the ages of 20 and an op-
portunity to obtain this train-
ing free. in night sessions that
it'll not interfere milli the
working man\ lob
ly a limited tiumbt•r of
openings are available. Apply
at owe to The Fulton County










Mrs F.1 n Williams was painfully
-,ured Thursday night of last
—elt, whim mw dcmrn ow
r P S at Vernon Owen home She
!cored a broken arm and c,•1Iar-
-----
Thumb-nail war review: Speeches.
! management and plans do not make
I tip for missing tanks, planes. gutsand ships
•
. -
The Fulton ('ounty News
J. PaulWart C. H. Shell
Publisher%
J. Paul hushart, SIgn. Editor
PUBLISHED F'HIDAY
_
Entered as second class matter Jut
Id. 1933, at the post office at Fult, •
Ity.. under the act of Nlarch 3, 187
OBrIVARIES. Card of Thar a
Business Notices and Political Cara
diarged at the rates specified I,
advertising department.
--- -
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton El SO a year. Else-
where S200 a year
- -
EDI:C.3100N 3I 10 I: rillr WAR
• . :.•
tory vsill have a marked affect
upon many phases of our future
lives and the lives of our posterity.
None poa.sesses the inherent ability'
to prophecy accurately the wars
definite traces on future society
but many theorists have tried to
study this problem analytically
and profoundly.
Many young college men erect-
ing the cornerstones for a career
have met unforeseen situations as
they have been called into thu de-
fense of their country.
The question among the educa-
tors today is whether these men
will return to educational institu-
tions after our victory or will they
try to establish themselves in some
other field of vaork. Common ()pin-
ion from eminent authorities seems
to substantiate the fact that these
men will never again return to
finish the task that they left in-
complete. A consistent disciplined
period and the consequence of ac-
tual battle will cause these men to
search in quest of freedom and the
pursuit of happiness rather than
be confined to a book or classroom.
The utilitarianism of the mass in
this category still be to accept
some trade by taking a short pre-
paratory course and then follow-
ing this as a life long profession.
The higher educatic,n of our fu-
ture generations will probably be
about on an ego with that now.,
Constant aforethought and meas- 
! through the air to shatter the earth- knovsledge which will sustain and
tires are being innovated to coun- IY 
monuments of past glories, and support us through the dark days
teract certain undesirable tenden- I the 
vultures of the sea laid in vsait ,ahead. We know that ours is tilt
for the proud ships that bore the ultimate Victory sar wa fight an
harvest of the world. Everywhere the ski,. right.
there vsere homeless. heartbroken Sorrow there is, and stiff, ring
folk. harried here and there by and pain and lesa. hut beyond thorn
their relentless oppressors. all is the glara at. UR, Eaater taarto
This year our own country. suck- ing when tile :hale ia railed (c... ay.
ed into the vortex of the struggle In the words at tia aid la. am.
ch,• insatiable greed of the bate- "W, may , • it, 1,,i; ;
nwng-rs. tirst-hanci the bit- hut j-y comet,: ta,
ter pain, of war. Hearts are lierivy Eil,ter is the I.. nal pi, due lit
and minds are fraught with trou- the resurrecticii •., ice ..f the
Ole. Separation. anxiety. death. prophet. Job, t
it ami
,•  1 1 iry
Nervous— 11,,
If at such timen.
You're annoyed by






Hy J. PAUL BUSHART. Editor
A column conducted far news, views and
comments, in which readers at The News
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORU111. this newspaper.
_
cies following the war. Education
for tomorro,a. must tend to increase
as its need becomes greater and
greater when our technological
world moves on.
tee you suffer MONTHLY ..4%,
Wail




"irregularities," a bloated feeling,
perions of the blue.F-due to func-
tional mor,-,y dist..irbances - try
Lydia E. Pinkhara's Veg ...table Com-
pound. This famous /ice. - time
tested for oval- GO years-not only
helps relieva rno^",y pain but also
tared, nem cs,...s f«lini-is of such days
when due to nits cran.o.
a Lydia Pir.kham's Compound is
one medicine you can buy today
made especially Jo* women -taken
regularly it helps build up resist-
ance against such symptoms.
Thousands upon thnusands of
women and girls have reported
gratifying benefit s. Follow label di-
rectiona. Pinkham's Compotuad
s:rorth trying!
As secretary of the Young Meta's
Business Club, I have recently had
to keep in close contact with Mr.
Sawyer of the Greater Paducah As-
sociation. and Mr. N'inslow of the
!Mayfield Chamber of Conutierce, re-
garding the efforts being made to
ahtain defense inch: tries in West
Kentucky. These two gentlemen
have wia ked long and hard toward
this goal. and tiles: descry,. com-
mendation,
Canstru.oian tsark oil the defense
piant to be io«,ted in McCraeken
county is I Xpl.Ctl'a IC. e,.•t under -
soon due to the urgent pi•oduv•
tion requirements of the gat, rio
mem. Tina plant will employ some
6,000 construction workers, :did
more than 1200 production workers
aft, r is completed. It will be
lactated on a 15.000 acre tract in
Nortt.mestern McCracken counts.
TNT will be manufactured at this
plant.
It was pointed out to me by Mr
Sawyer that housing facilities of all
communities within driving distance
of the location of this plant will Le
needed to house those who will work
there. Although Fulton is 49 miles
from the locati. uall be affectad
to some extent. it is believed.
--o--
During a rocent conversat:on with
Mr. Vainslow of alaadield he ex-
plained that a private concern has
been in Gras-es county. ni Aa-e sui veys
of prospective sites for a plant
which would employ 3,000 workers.
1.
i'lliCtl.,
Lezson for April 5
la,. t.•‘.
CIIRIST AND LIFE AFTERThe plant i,,kuuld manufaLtuti
DEATH (EASTER)
ammunition. Proposed site will be
adjacent to railroad and a main ItsSON TEXT-Mark 12 :4.27; I Curio.
Iht.L.11;254°.TECR XT-Ilut thanks be to Cud.highway, and the plant would cost , !
several million dollars. %loch sweth us the victory through our
3.0zig Lord Jesus Chrast.-I Corinthians 15.27.A bus system opt•rating
Highway 45, or a special train, V for Victory! By that sign have
would be necessary to transpert many peoples indicated their con-
. aorkyrs to and from work. Natur- faience in a victory to come. It is
well to have a victorious outlook,ally the voi kers would be drawn
e but it is even better to be able tofrom the various communities oi auk bat k to victory already at-
this s, ctrai ef Kentucky first, and tamed. That is just what we are
from nearby vicimilys afterwcods. able to do as ue consider man's
altfarts ar. also la mg nuid,• gr, at and final enuniy-death. That
tam a goverom, nt ho,pital victory has been won on behalf of
a Ilya- in this ar, and prospects all who believe, by the risen Christ
are hriallt for obtaining such 
fn v.t.ilrliosinEv,,a'setttrhindka in a special way
jaat, alt. Winslast said. If ,ither Ile is the Lord oYi the living, not
af these prliji its thsough it will of the dead; those stile, even though
rittassary to survey Fulton, as they may have left this world, have
styli as eth, r cummunitiis, fac: wily laid aside the corruptible body
for the incorruptible. They are vie-stock( vs (ald housing facilities.
torlaus. even as we are, over death.With thy camplehun of Gilberts-
I. Living. Not Dead (Nlark 12:24-Dam. and the power it will
produce for this area, West Kun- 27)•
The Sadducees, a rationalistic secttucky may expect extensive maim -
of Christ's day, denied the resur-
,fiitalttaudr&i,ma cievelopments in the next rection, and so thev were much
distressed by His plain teaching uf
that truth. They therefore devised
an intricate hypothetical case (seeThe fellows over at Union City
Mark 12:18-23) and sought to set a
are expecting to obtain an aviation trap for Him. But they only caught
training field in Obion county. themselves, for He pointed out to
which probably will be located west them and to the people that what
of :Midway. It will be a fine thine, was wrong with them was that they
did not understand the Scripturesfor this section, and although Unien
nor the power of God.
City and Martin will benefit moat.'
That is precise's' what is wrong
it %kill do Fulton a lot of good, too. with the moderniSts of our day-
Housing facilities in these communi- they misinterpret God's Word, and
ties vtall be taxed because of it, fur they deny His povver.
it takes about 200 employes to train Then Jesus turned to them and
200 cadets. . al place of their fantastic "suppos-
THE PROMISE OF EASTER
iness mar
Last year all over tite v.orld the torces ad evil.
there was sorrow and desolation. There is no deeper human ex-
War laid waste the foundations of perience than the realization of tla•
. our civilization. Bombs crashed imparmananai., of to
it is that
and of ale eternal--a lac in 1.t.hieh
there shall be neither sorrow of
parting nar affliction of heart and
soul. The pledge of the resurrec-
tion symbolized in Easter is like a
light in the darkness--a ray of sun-
light falling across a wcaalland
glade. dank and cold from the de-
vastation of wintry blasts and the
(1:a al ,s.untlt,•.rs
I
. all ',nal dt tilt r
It brings the comfort of fa;•;:
it is the triumph of good aver evil
al truth etVer cll'tor, of life r
• . 
• Help your teeth shine like the stars *
• ...use Calox Tooth Powder
Mans of Hollywood's briglite.t ,rars Calox to help Itring
out the batuial loam of their teeth and ”ris can rels on
f:alox too. PUrr. Stleolet•olue. lelea.tatit•lasling. approseel by
Good Ifoutekeeping Fise tc-ted ingredients. blended
arum-ding to Ilw forroula nf a foreno.4 dental authority,
make 1:.dir, an econornital tooth that can't Iv
100111 11).111111. GUI 4,1,1% 101!.1!• stir drug •1111re.
tire., from toe to $1.21.
The World's News Seen Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An bit, rrierrmal Daly Neu r
is Truthful-Constructice-Unb;ased- Free from Sensational.
ism - Editorials Are Timely and Instrucuse and Its Daily
Features, Together with the ,11'eckly Magazine Section, Make
the Mannar an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
The Christian Science Publishing SocieW;
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Price $12 U0 Yearly, or 111 00 NIonth.
Saturdia. Issue, including Magazine Section. $2 60 • le
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 21 Cent,
Nam* 
Addrett 
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST
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ing" story He spoke of three real
characters from the books of Moses
which thea.. taught. He said that
God still calls Himself the God af
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, becatoe
though they had long been in their
graves, they were still alive. God's
fellowship v,:ith His people is not
merely for the brief life span of this
earth, but for eternity. That fact,
of course, carries with it the truth
of the rc•surrection.
II. Incorruptible, Not Corruptible
(I Cos. 15:5u-54a
Man knows that his earthly
is marked for decay and death •
lact is written in its very mei:
lie also kr...ews that such
wiaild be «direly inapy-
1:eziven-for c•ternity. I
barn d from God's eternal Is,'
No. ind,ed, for there
,ns - the
shah ut incerrupth .
Wit( ller we shall tarry i.•
sus «Ines and hit transform,
out dying, or whetaer we sha.,
H!s comalg for a tnne amors
wit,' sleep. there will con.•
trun.I.ct hrri in the tv.
ef an eye We be cloth(
w.th ineorruptible bodies ha,
1:::: gieribus resarrection body
There we have an assuri,:,
sictory already won on our ..
half, v.iiich tan and does sir«




When Satan after a long s!r.:
finally had Christ's body laa!
in thy tomb, Ile thought he ha.
victory, but just then came his
hour of defeat.
fri.•:n the grave He arose,
.:ta a mighty triumph o'er l'
iees."
"Death could net hold its pre:,
for it Fought to hold ane str. •
than aself-the Lord of Lit:
self. Ile had broken the
sin by His aacrifice on C.
and since a was sin (the s
of the law) %%filch brought a
the first place (Gen. 2:17: a
there was now a tornpletv
over both sin and death.
The one who knoas Ciu.
nc, longer fear death.
a leap into the a
la; it trembling v.
7,
y Ad; nt,. was rig!
iie replied t, ,
as hi ii,s wcIfare: "Quite •
yelt Ti•e in
bittering and tremblinr,
soon have to move out. laa :
quite well.a Ile was fa ...
departure into a Kate! .
Lettcr
Such a iiape has a splendid
, ;Apia', ;atom which Paul
in vet, e au With victim«.
;axe the believer stab,
and unmovable at the
whilt. always abounding y,
and duties which come at .
turnference. Like the wheel a
can be useful only as its centel
establislaal ar,d steady, so
serve the Lord and enjoy a •
mg life enly as he has th,
fastm,s of which Paul here
We trust that it is your ,
sion by faith in Christ.
make it so on this resurrection Sun
day!
 -aseaus
!SPECIAL EASTER SI'BJECT I SILO SIM'PKINS SAYS
PAI.ESTINE SUNDAY
. III a garden program
-- a -
in England al t. called "Soldiery
Bonds and Stampa
is a stawit tit frUlltIll-
Dtell'I Iti• didivery boy for
spreading rumors and propaganda--AT 1VELCII 111611tvuo
jitter?: arc
(111..•1, OW 111111 of wort stuck
gul IlYcinth regularly tO Mite they are trt
Mae condition to chew grain arid hay
A million dollars worth of beef
liver and 2,400 carcasses were con-
demned last year because of com-
b ssncs, in letting metallic objects'
tat Ma: teed
The pasha, Rev. W. A. Swift will
;wench at Palestine Methodist
, 'lurch Sunday at II a.m., 011 the
Immortality uf the Soul, or "If it
man die shall he live again."
Sunday at lo a tn.
t
Printa..
Most handsome boy. Jahn
Simpson.
Cutest boy, Russell Puckett
Cutest girl, Dorthea June
ninghain.
Best athletic. girl, Jane Carney
Best athletic bay, Bates Byai
Best &eased girl, Jane Cara,
Best duesstal boa', John alia -
Simpson.
111,,st intelligent girls. Ifycinti,
Prince and Virginia Powell.
Most intelligent boy, Gerald '•
Natt.
Campus flirt. Greatehen 1101:
Campus sheik. Cecil Nanney.
Boy craaiest girl, Greatehen 1101
land.
liust mannered girl, Ilycintl.
P! Ince.
Biggest aissa boy, Mittel:is W,
Silliest girl, Greatchen !ha
Biggest tam-boy girl. Dore ,
June Cunningham
Laueiest girl. Greatehen '
Best all-round girl.
Prince.
Wittiest girl, Wayne!' Hole.
Wittiest bay. Billy Pounds.
Best sport girl. Frances Powell.
B,:st sport Itoy. Bates Byars.
Quietest girl. Juanita Workman
Quietest boy. Gerald MeNatt.
Most popular boy, Bates Byars.
:Most popular g,r1, Nlamie Taylor
13,:st all-round boy. Thomas Out,
land.
Cun-
LOREN NEL3IS FATHER DIES
Loren Nelms id this city has golic
of St. Petersburg. Fla., to attend
the funeral of his father. Mr.
E. Nelms. who died quite suddenly
last Thursday night. March 19. Mr
N,•lms suffered no previous dines.,
prior to his death.
He leaves besides his widow: two
sisters. Mrs. Frank Root of las,
Angeles. and Mrs. Grover Dodd a
Myrtle. Miss., five sons. 0,








, I'M PULL Or
PEP AND FINE
MILK FRON't
FULTON PURE MILK CO. a-





• When bOWeIS aro sluggish - wrier, you
feel irrit.,ble. headachy and everythiag
you do is an t do as millions of folks
do. Chew FEEN•A-M1NT. thi. wisdom,
chewing gum laxative. FEEN.A.WIIIVI
looks and t.,stei like your favorite gum
-you'll like it, n.01 mon flavoi. &misty
chew FEEN•A-MINT ..t bedtime sloop
without being disturbed -- next moissirde
gentle, effective. reli.b. You'll feel like as
million. full uf your old pep itg,in. A gem,





Third and 07.-r SI.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7 1
...are ALF", s.Las- gssmossrasar-:.frosr-zsussmoormsrawnwramonsummissus
'AMON 1111"21V2ILIE111111111111•11MIL: 110EPRINSIEZUPWEICCIr9V 
ouBLEs MEALliik MAW,
'sr:..psi-Cola on 011r f;rocery
':st? It sh.nald be. Sens, it
:ced. at lunchtime. with
dinner or make it the center





don't ... Peps! Cola is
in big 1'2 ounce botti«
. more f ,r your wham v.
lake home a nandy Ft-bottle
Heine carton today.
0
Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Company, long Island City, N. Y.







































Mrs. Laura Hallow is visiting
:Ira D. D. DaVIS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Nichols at Crutchfield. Rev. and
Mrs. J. E. Hopper of Cayce were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicluils.
Mra. Richard Sernones of Union
City spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs Mina Clark.
Mrs. It. C. Powell visited relativas
and friends in Cayce Monday after- I
noon.
Miss Kathryn Adams has reburi-
ed borne from a visit with her ,
aluit, Mrs. Lee Davis and family in !
Texarkana, Ark.
Miss Pauline Watts, Mrs. Louise
I/Winger. id East Prairie, Mo., vis-
ited Mrs. Horace Roper Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moseley and
children of Union City, and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Powell and baby (41
near Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Powell anti lair. and Mrs.
Charles Powell Sunday.
. ant rs. tip an
baby of Beelerton spent Sunday
with the former's father, Drew Leip.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fields spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mrs Faelds sister, Mrs. Mary John-
:Ann at Iiii•kman.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan and
SOILS, Raymond Mack and Charles
A_, of Cayce, spent Sunday with
Mr. Sloan's mother, Mrs. W. W.
Pruett and son.
Mrs. John Jones and son George
A_, visited Mrs. Charlie Jones at
Cayce Tuesday of last week
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Mr. alb! Mrs Erie Cunningham
and Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Cunningham
were SUliday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Olive.
Mrs. Bernie Miller remains verY
sick
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter and
sons, Eugene and David spent Sun-
day in the home of parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Mathis.
Mrs. Grant Bynum is quite sick
due to neuralgia and complications.
Dr. Bell, Dukedom is attending
her.
Mrs. E. J. Jones continues to im-
prove and is able to be out a por-
tion of the time.
Quite a good many farmers got
busy and sowed land to lespedeza
the past week. Spring oats have
been in the ground several days
now. Farm work has been laid up
due to continued rainfall.
Mrs. W. N. Vincent Iws been suf-
fering from a stage of head cold,
however she is able to be getting
ahout.
Mrs. Tommie Woodruff and son,
Guayon will leave as soon as Lone
Oak grade seheol closes to join her
husband, Tommie Woodruff in Ala-
bama, who has einployment there.
Billie Westmoreland and Harry
Lee Ross were removed from Haws
Clinic to their homes near here
since undergoing an operation there
last week. Each art. recuperating.
Sunday school is held at 10:30
C. W. T. at Salem Baptist church
tis it o ow
Mitt Timmons place, where he and
Mrs. Tucker will move when finish-
ed. It is located near State Line
• road.
Mrs. Lunie Fri...Ids is able to be
op again. She suffered a deep cold RE-DISTRICTING :MADE IN
ant) was laid up a few days. TON COUNTY ARRICIILTURAL
CONSERVATION PROGRAM
DuE TO COLDs
ce,...let Joe to enhls. Mentho-Mul,lon
04MA:on trg,tilvitts ill a Fie. P.a.,
See how fa,r one 410., Mentho-Mulalon
MeatIta )0 itoothe membranes nt
!Waal. expel tic !cling Pkleknl. knd hthkg
TM boat,. Show dect, the inkti,liente
111041),' listee on 31entlio-Mokion label. Ile
eau Menthn-Mulkion's mer-





each Sunday. Public invited to at-
tend. Your enrollment is urged by
Supt. Peery and teachers of all
classes.
Mr. Harold Tucker is remodeling
Number of Communities Increa.sed
From 3 To 5
11. DI. Pewitt, chairman of the
lucid organization stated that in
view of the number of farmers re-
siding in any community and the
additional burden occasioned by the
war and other phases of the Agri-
cultural Conservation and related
agricultural programs which has
been placed upon the community
committeemen in rendering service
BEST GRADE OF
COAL
We offer the be3t in coal and sereice.







Poultry raisers and farmers have a responsibility which
:should become a privilege; that is. to contribute their full share
in the Ftltill FOR FREEDOM program for the duration of the
war. This emergency calls for greater efforts on the part of
the tanner to tiro:Ince more t gas and meat.
You can meet this challenge by keeping a check on your
flocks fur disease and parasites (lice and mites.) And, of
course. selected FEEDS are important. So ask for BROWDER
FEEDS ... your grocer has a supply.
Browder Milling
Company
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
to such farmers and in obtainin
their fullest possible cooperation a
such programs, that a revision of th.
boundaries of such community wil
result in 11 flume effective, efficient
and fair administration of such pro
grams in the community. This re
vision has been made, so Mr. Pewitt
states, in the first and second com-
munities, thereby making four
communities out of numbers one
and two of the original set up, and
letting number three remain the
samt• as before, only changing its
iramber from three to five.
Number one community starts at
the east end of the county going
v,.i.st down the State Line at a point
just west of Rupert Browder's farm,
then north just east of C. N. Burnett,
west of H. C. Brown, C. A. Binford
and R. J. Cashon to the Hickman
County lint..
Number two community begin-
ning west from the west line of
community Number 1, goes west to
just .ast of Moscow, Cayce and
Jordan Highway on State Line road
to a point in front of Charlie
Everett's house, thence north just
west of J. A. Asbell and Wallace
Konee's farm, direct to Hickman
County: line.
Number three community. begin-
ning west from the west line of
community No. 2, goes down State
Line road to a point just west of
the road west of B. M. Tull's farm*
thence north to a point just west
of the Sanders lane intersecting U.
S. Highway 94, west down 94 high-
way to Dodds Crossing, thence north
to creek, then northeast to Hick-
man County line.
Number four community begin-
ning west from the west line of
Community No. 3 goes west down
!State Line road to Brownsville
!bluff; following edge of bluff north-
Hard to City of Hickman; thence
!northeast to Hickman County line,
, which comprises all of the upper
bottom farms and the section just
cast and south of Hickman between
the two lines mentioned above.
Number Five Community the
same as No. 3 before the change,
which comprises all of the Delta
Sect ion including Number Eight
Island and Madrid Bend. Inasmuch
as Community five boundary was
not changed (just in number only)
'there will not be an election held
in this community. The same com-
munity committeemen, alternates,
delegates and alternate delegate
will remain in office.
These elections vall be held
ally at each community on Friday
night. March 27 at 8:30 o'clock. ta
elect community commit teem.
alternates. delegates and alternat
delegates at the following ph., -
Community No. 1, F'ulton Cit'
C'ignmunity 2, Lodgeston Sr..
I louse.
Community No. 3, Cayc,•
Community No. 4. Hickman Coal
1h:use.
Mr. Pewitt stated that the seer.
tary would send each operator :
individual notice stating jUS)
111MUllity his farm. has been list.
in and where he should go to v,,t,
and request the operator to notif,'
;dal urge his landlord, tenant, .1
• harecroppi r, if any, to be presta•
t his respective voting place t •
a:t that important vote.
The Chairman wishes to point emt
111, importance of all farmers al -
',:nding these community electi,,,,
:leetings and how important it
:hat each section of a communie
ac represented by a committeemal
.,:al alternate who, as citizens of O.
- S. are able and to ser.-
H community committeemen.
Ile states that the same pers.,
,•,.y sreve as a delegate or alt,:i
, ..te delegate to the County Col:
, talon, even though he is electai
s Chairman or a member of the
',Itimunity Committeemen.
Mr. Pcwitt also states that W.'
a. At War. and committeemee
a 1;1 be called upon to devote a
ut•ator amount or time to the ad-
aanistration of the farm programs
aammunity cornmitteemen will Is
called upon to furnish up to th
date information to their neighbors
and may need. to visit each of them
in connection with the program
several times during the year.
It ts expected that producers hav-
ing inquiries about the AAA Pro-
eram and the Food For Freedom
Program will contact their nearest
cemmunity committeemen rathel
than make a trip to the office of the
County Association. They will le
expected to check performance
their neighborhood, using a simpli-
fied system. Committeemen, like
the soldier boys in the front lin,
will be expected to perform ox
an.! above 1111,11. prescribed duties,
and St`1",'It'l• a conimitteemen vi
call for unselfish, patriotic devotion
to our great cause.
He who keeps off the ice will not
slip through.
Money Talks
,! b.. (11)Ill. which will prevent the ris
!in the price of farm products.
Caught in the middle of this
political squeeze play on the part
of labor and the farmer are the mid-
dle class people (white collar work-
ers, professional worker, etc.) whose
incomes have risen but little, but
whose living costs and taxes have
risen considerably. Also affected
ty would get eleven Representatives
instead of its piesent eight, Kenton
county four instead of three, Floyd,
McCracken und Pike, two each in-
stead of one, and Harlan two in-
stead of its present une shared with
Leslie.
Four counties which are com-
bined with uthers to make up bilis-
lative districts would become singleart. business organizations, large and
county districts, Laurel, Letcher,small, which are faced with price
Perry and Rockcastlet,•ilings, higher operating costs, and
, rising taxes. Likewise caught in Of the fifty-one districts that
this squeeze play are the automobile would be left unchanged under the
distributors, tire dealers, etc. who terms of the committee bill, with
have been called upon to sacrifice :their population, are: Fulton- Hick-
their products for the war effort. man, 24,555; Ballard- Carlisle. 17,-
All-out war effort calls for sacri- 130; Graves, 31,763: Marshall-Lyon,
Anwricans have decided by an lice on the part of everyone—labor, 25,669; Calloway. 19041, in West
overwhelming majority to suppert the farmer, and industry. Before Kentucky: zaso 46 others.
all-out vair effort. This may mean long, the Government MIAS) face this Overriding opposition attempts to
drafting men into industry its w.11 i fact and regulate all prices and all !delay za teal by adjournment, Gov.
as into the armed farms, but one ; wages, or certain Powerful pras- 'Keen Jolaison's administration
thing wt. all know, all-out war af-; sure groups will be able to better It oder, nal. .dui:au the lang-await-
fort will mean saardiee on the part their eonditions at the expense of ...I committee hill to realign Ken-
o! everyone. ,! other groups. We can ill afford to tocky's House districts Monday af-
Up to the pt.( sent time many have this happen at this critiral ler the Governor had made an em-
Americans have made few sacri- ! time. oliatic personal dentand for its pas-
fices. In fact, mitny people were ' sage.
more prosperous in 1941, due to war I REDISTRICTING DILL
activities, than they have been for ! WOULD CHANGE 19
years. The 1941 national incomo.1 LEGISLATIVE Dismicrs
highest in our history, amounted to
94.5 billion dollars which' was 22 The committee prepared' legislation
Per cent over 1940. Wages and redisticting bill of the Kentucky
salaries paid to American workmen House of Representatives, intro
amounted to 61.2 billion dollars doted early this week, would pro-
which was 25 per cent above 1910 vide for changing 49 of the present
figure. The greatest amount of this IOU House districts and for giving
increase can be traced directly to more representation to populous
Government spending. Farm in- urban centers and to the eastern
come in 1941 was the highest for any coal mining areas.
year since 1919. Do these figures ureter iis terms.
look like sacrifices7
Workers and farmers are still us
mg the vvar to better their posi-
tions. Labor is right now askina
for a dollar-a-day increase in many
of our key war industries and
pressing our Government to d... • 1
that industry should grant this in-
crettse. On the Pacific Coast the
Bethlehem Company shipbuilding
workers balked at a ten-hour day,
even though the company offerea
them time-and-a-half for the two
By
Frederick Stamm, Economist
Director of Adult Education
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE.
extra hours and a 10 per cent bon
us.
The pov,:er farm bloc in Cqngress
den-,anding legislation which will
require the Government to hold the
cotton, corn, and wheat which it
purchased when prices were low.





































To Attend the Formai Opening of
Fulton's Newest Furniture
Store
After visiting in Fulton on several occasions, and investi-
gating this field, we have decided to open a Furniture Store
here. We have already made many friends in this community,
and appreciate the fine spirit of cordiality that exist among
the people. We have leased the Boaz Building on upper Main
street, and shipments of new furniture are arriving daily.
WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
TO VISIT US AND INSPECT THE VALUES THAT
WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER IOC IN NEW AND USED
FURNITURE AT LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES
WHEN YOU NEED FURNITURE FOR THE HOME AT
POPULAR LOW PRICES ON REASONABLE TERMS
IT WILL PA 101' TO COME TO THE
"PEOPLE'S FURNITURE STORE"
W. R. OUSEL 1 L. SODERSTROM
Peoples Furniture Co.






Members uf Kintucky homemak-
ers' clubs, 16,000 strong, ate con-
ducting a drive to help nut less
than 100,000 families produce more
food for home use. Members of
clubs in the 58 counties having
home demonstration work are sign-
ing "victory leadreship" pledges to
assist families of non-members in
having better gardens and more
milk, eggs, !neat and other food.
Before garden-mak.ag time 9,000
pledge cards had gone to home
demonstration agents, and it was
expected that several thousand
more cards would be signed this
spring. Each homemaker signing a
card agrt•es to share with several
of her neighbors information se-
cured through the home demon-
stration program which has helped
her in the greater production and
conservation of food. Througti the
program at least 100,000 families
should have better food this year,
says Miss Myrtle Weldon, state
leader of the home demonstration
work.
The "victory leadership.' drive
of homemakers' clubs is a part of
the program of the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics to make 1942
one of the greatest food-producing
years in the history of the state.
Every family that can be reached
will be encouraged to product more
food for home USe during the
growing season and for canning,
drying and storing for next win-
ter. Also, in response to war needs
there will be extra production for




Easter services will be held at the
Johnson Grove church Sunday
Jnorning, with the pastor, Rev. W. A.
Porter, delivering the sermon at 11
o'clock war time. Sunday school




We are asking the co-opera-




Displaying the pictures of
Oen MI the Fulton Area, whiz
are serving their country in
the Army, Navy, Marine
Corps, or any other branch of
military service.
Please submit photographs of
men in uniform. Write name
and address on back of photo-
graph and lea% e with Mrs. AI
Gentleman at the office of the
local Rationing Board at the
City National Bank in Fulton,
or if the bank is closed leave
with Baldridge's 5c, Hic and
25c Store, which will be turn-




WHEN IT HAS SERVED
TillS WINDOW DISPLAY.
Be sure to name the branch
of service the subject of the
photograph is serving in.
This Window Display





A contract for Installation of
parking meters in the business dis-
trict of Union City has been award-
ed to Duncan-Miller Meter Com-
pany of 'Chicago, Mayor Miles an-
nounced Saturday. A traffic engi-
neer from this company will come
to Union City soon to survey local
conditions and determine where
the meters will be located. Installa-
tion is expected to be made within
the next sixty days.
The meters are to be installed on
trial. and. in accordance with the
signed contract, they will be paid
for, if they prove successful, out
of the revenue which they pro-
duce. Revenue produced by the
nieters will pay for actual operat-
ing expenses, and out of the bal-
ance 75 percent will go to meter
company to apply on cost of the
meters and 25 percent will be re-
tained by the city. It is estimated
that the meters should pay for
themselves in about 18 months.
-We decided to try our parking
meters in the Union City business
district," Mayor Miles said, "as a
means of preventing all day park-
ing of cars in the business district,
and thus make it possible for shoo-
pers and persons having business
to conduct, to park where they
desire. We believe that customer
and merchant will benefit by the
meters."
McFADDEN HOMEMAKERS
McFadden Homemakers Club en-
joyed a lemon party Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. M. E.
Dawes on College street in Fulton.
It was a benefit, proceeds going to
the Fulton County Homemakers
ti easury.
Each guest gave one lemon, which
WaS cut open and the seeds counted,
with the guest giving as may pen-
nies as there were seed in the lem-
on. V2rious games appropriate for
the Easter season were enjoyed
Refreshments of home - made
cookies. hot spice tea were served by
the hostess, Mt ,• M. E. Dawes, to
the following: Mesdames John
Binkley, Ernest Brady. John Daws,
Eston Dawes. M. E. Dawes, Harry
Hancock, Herman Sams. Wales Aus-
tin. Chester Binkley. Otho Sladen,
R. D. Taylor; Misses Maude Morris
and unice McAlister; Lina Sue and
Ben Willy Sams, Jane Austin, Bob-
by and Martha Dawes.
The next regular meeting of the
homemakers wlil be April 14 at 1:30




The patriotic service of farm
boys and girls has brought from
Governor Keen Johnson a prod.,
mation setting aside April 5-11
.1-11 Mobilization Week in Kei
tucky. Special 4-H programs ha\
been arranged in many counti.
for the week.
All citizens are urged to encot.:
age more boys and girls to parti.
ipate in the Victory Program a:. •
to help in giving them a bett.
understanding of what they ma \
do to help in the war effort. Thi
participation in the activities
the 4-H clubs the youth of Ken-
tucky will make its own contribu-
tion to the war effort and the pre-
' servation of Democracy.
—






6,,, t' .::=1--..„,&_,:as-. - -....&.-... -
Tilt. Alt11:11 BOX,
fl.i0 the pound
The Correct EASTER GIFT,
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WOMEN AND STUDENTS
MAY III:LP FARM LABOR
SHORTAGE IN THE U. 8.
The tapping of new sources of
workers to meet the threatened
shortage of farm labor in Tennes-
see is in prospect, according to
studies recently completed by the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics
of the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture.
In areas where the labor short-
age is likely to be acute, it may be
recessary for women, high school
students, and local nonagricultural
workers to help harvest the crops,
bureau research indicates.
During 1942 the expansion of
war industries will probably bring
about a further increase of two
million nonagricultural workers,
Dr. J. E. Wills, state BAE repre-
sentative and a member of the state
Far Labor Committee, pointed.out.
Over two million men will be add-
ed to our armed forces. Thus the
1942 production goals will have
to be attained under conditions
which draw more and more work-
ers from the rural areas, and de-
plete the farm labor supply.
A a result, agriculture may have
at its disposal during the coming
harvest season up to a million few--
er workers than during the peak
labor season in 1941. Migration of
workers from rural areas will
continue in 1943, and agriculture
will have a still smaller labor sup-
ply at its disposal. Conceivably,
-Mr 
ing all unremitting aerial offensive
against Japanese invasion bases.
McArthur in Australia, and the AUS-
trallan Advisory War Council, are
preparing for an all-out invasion at-
tempt by Nippon.
Although Hitler's army has been
losing on all (mots. he is marshall-
ing 2.500,000 troops for a major of-
fensive against the Russians. It ls
believed that the attack would cen-
ter in the 250 miles between Bel-
. gorod, north of Kharkov, and the
Sea of Azov. The reward of success
would be the oil-rich caucasus. The
i price of failure would be Hitler's
I quick doom.
The Japanese are pushing the
British and Chinese backward in
Burma, where they are said to have
mastery of the air.
In Bataan the Japanese attacked
the right center of Lt. Gen. Jonathan
M. Wainwright's line, captured some
of the advanced positions, but were
halted in fierce hand-to-hand com-
bat before they reached the main
American-Filipino line.
Prospects are not so bright in get-
ting India to join the Allied Nations
in the fight against the Axis, and the
post war dominion plan for India
has ben rejected by Gandhi, spirit-
ual leader of the Nationalists.
Nehru, left wing Congress leader,
was for acceptance v..ith reserva-
tions.
The aim of Hitler is a world-wide
blockade to shut off Allies from
United States arsenals. If he could
isolate Great Britain, Russia, China,
there will be an even larger de- 
Australia and South Africa from the
crease in the agricultural labor 
"arsenal of democracy" he would be
force from 1942 to 1943 than the 
a lo_n_g_ways toward winning a final
estimated decline from 1941 to
1942.
County farm labor committee,:
with the county agent as chairman
are being set up in all counties to
assist farmers with their labor
problems. Farmers desiring addi




Action on all fronts indicated this
week that both the Allies and the
Axis are preparing for a major of-
fensive this spring. Just when the
great battles will take place, depend
not only upon the weather, but up-
on which side thinks it has an ad-
vantage whicti should be puphed to-
ward a victorious goal.
Highlights of latest reports from
the war fronts seem to give th(
Allied Nations the edge. Despite
tropical storms American and Au,,-
tralian bombing phines are continu-
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victory over the Allies.
Time is vital to the Axis, and for
that reason. Germany, Japan and
Italy are expected to launch all-out
offensive against their enemies this
spring and summer, before the steady
flow of supplies and armaments
from the United States overconn.
their capacities to produce, and
therefore to continue the fight.
BEING CAREFUL IS JUST
COMMON SENSE
Anyone who analyzes safety rules
soon finds out that they are noth-
ing more than common sense state-
ments of the right thing to do. The
fellow who doesn't have time for
safety doesn't have time to do
anything the right way. If he is a
driver and doesn't have time to
obey traffic laws, ha isn't a good
driver. If he doesn't have time to
obey safety rules while he is work-
ing, he doesn't ha\ e time to du
IN
good work anti mai k wards.
he won't have time to advance Ma
a better Job.
In the long run, obeying safety
rules saves time. Our country's de-
fense demands that we save time .
now!
Things hardly gained are longer
retained.
A bad custom is like a good cake,
better broken than kept.
Better, therefore, ride alone, than,




Watches. Clocks & Time Mese
of All Kinds Accurately Re-




1942--"111 FOLKS" VACATICE liTAIILIARTERS 1942
Take • Two-Week Land Cru:ve, Trawor-
tation and Hotel Room Accommodations, via Stream•
lined Train to Rh ler& Hotel and Fcturn for only $55.00
FLORIDA'S NEWEST, FIN"::,T, and LARGEST
ALL-YEAR I! 0 L.
Completed lanuhro. 191!
-mrsArr
THE RIVIERA HOTEL BAR AND GRILL
Near Daytona Beach. Florida.
"Where the Tropics Begin"
Convention and Conference Headquarters the Year Round.
Capacity 350 Guests.
Private Bath, Radio aud Electric Fan la Every Room.
Cocktail Lounge, Bar and Grill. — 3 meals daily per person
from $1.30. Golf Links. Artesian Swimming Pool with Sand
Beach. Tennis, Badminton, Ping Pong, Croquet, Horseshoe
and Shuffleboard Courts. Ballroom and Convention Hall.
Banquet Facilities. 1,000 Acres of Spacious Grounds.
COOLEST SPOT IN DIXIE, AT THE BIRTHPLACE OP
THE TRADE 'WINDS. Where the Labrador (Arctic) Cur-
rent meets the Gulf Stream, and Bathing and Fishing ars
Superb.
Writr Today for Free Ilrerlptive Literature.
HOTEL RIVIERA, Box 429, Daytona Beach, Fla.
"Most for Your Money in Florida.'
Phone 1800 on Arrival and Car Will Meet You
--gnalaCcffilie! . d;KTP)
WE'RE READY
Let Us Help You
With Your Easter Dinner
You will find our store filled with appetizing foods, such
as fresh fruits, vegetables, fresh meats and many other dekct-
able, tasty foods that will provide you and your family with
good, wholesome meals that you will really enjoy.
It's Easy to Shop Here--"We Deiiver
The Goods"
Make our store your Easter Food Headquarters and enjoy the best quality
while sharing on the savings we offer! Everything you need to make your Easter
Dinner a pleasant one at very low prices.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS

















Friend we have in Jesus, all our
sins and griefs te bear." I believe
that if the Church loved the lost
just one degree as much ae God
does. that every soul that is out of
Jetalb would be contacted about the
matter of salvation, and if there
ever was a period in the history of
the world when the Church should
manifest its love and concern it is
today. The least we could do is to
point the world to the cross and let
It see for itself that there is at least
One who cares. I am sure that one
glimpse of God on the cross will
prove to the world His love.
It is at the cross that we see the
grace of God extended to all men
everywhere! and according to
Ephisians 2: 8-9, "By grace we are
saved." Indeed this grace is amaz-
ing. A poor trembling sinner
stands amazed before the cross that
Cod should beetow upon him such
a precious gift as salvation by
grace. No wonder every Christian
enjoys singing:
Amazing grace! how sweet the
sound,
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am
found,
Was blind, but now I see.
The cross reveals the concern of
God. From the beginning of time
God has revealed to every genera-
tion that fie was concerned for it.
the prophets reveal the concern of
God. The Church in all of its ac-
tivities tells us that God is concern-
ed. The Holy Spirit and His work.
ing with us declares the cuncern of
God. But the greatest expression
of all is the cross. It tells us that
God is concerned about all men to
the extent that He was willing to
take the penalty and die in their
stead. This one thing causes many
to wonder how so many of the fol-
lowers of Jesus can look upon a
crushed anti bleeding world without
expressing any concern whatsoever. 
Let us not run out of the path
of duty, lest we run into the warDay after day they pass the multi-
of danger —Rowlandtudes that are astray and never one _
time mention Jesus to them. Let
us resolve that we will so live and
act as to show our concern for that
which God willingly gave all to re-
deem' Continued Next Week)
''s's"Fs'tonernml•
"Thrift" is an old fashioned vir-
tue which can Le applied in •
modern way by producing tiller
bonds and stamps.
Save your supply of autonso-
bile anti-freeze instead of throw-
ing it away; indications are that
little if any will be available tor
civilian use next winter.
In deciding whether to hub
crimson or harvest for seed re.-
member that the 1942 demand for
winter cover crop seeds is CX-
pec ted to be the greatest in tbe
history of the state.
UNCLE JIM SAYS
W. W. Jones & SOFIS
Funeral Home
129 University Phone SW
MARTIN, TENN.
A DLstinctive Service Wall
Within Your Means
a soldier without a gun.
A farm without a garden is like Guy wEBB
Crops planted on poorly pre-
set. 
Welding And Machinepared land are half lost at the out-
Don't work a slow horse or mule Shop
with a fast one—match your teams Electric and Acetylene Welding
for better work. Machine Work and General Repair
It will be easier to feed the boys 209 East State Line
at the front ii you produce enough Phone 315
to feed your family.
5 REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD SELECT US FOR YOUR PRINTING
EQUIPMENT—
Our commercial printing department is one of the best
equipped in this section.
QUALITY— .trs






We are equipped to render quick service and will be pleas-
ed to call on you if you phone 470.
a visiting card to a newspaper is within our
Cal/Mt:MT Y—
We strive to improve
the community.
and promote general welfare of
Remember the Printing Number
Phone 470













Helpful Suggestions and Illustrations
for Job Printing and Advertising
Fulton County News
"Your Farm and Home Paper"
Fourth St. Ext. Fulton, Ky.
THE CROSS
By Rev. E. A. Autrey
Pastor of First Baptist Church
As we come to consider the cross
of our Lord and Saviour, we ure re-
minded that there is no sweeter
place on earth to assemble for the
purpose of worship, because at the
cross we find ourselves on high
ground elevated above the low plains
of ordinary life to the nearness of
our Father that so loved us that
He gave His Son to suffer and die
upon the cross.
In our text the great apostle Paul
who could have gloried in many
other things such as his accom.
plishments, placed the cross above
everything else and said, "God for-
bid that I should glory save in t)ie
cross of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ." Therefore, I feel that no
time is wasted when we pause this
day to look anew upon the cross
and its significance.
This event as pictured in the
gospel, no doubt, is familiar to
everyone of you. As we begin to
turn the pages and read the ac-
counts, we behold a vast multitude
greeting Jesus with shouts of "Hail,
Hoseanah!" as He entered the city
of Jerusalem coming from Bethany
riding upon a colt. They waived
before Him palm branches express-
ing their adoration of Him who
came in the name of the Lord. Our
hearts go out in appreciation as we
behold this multitude and its atti-
tude toward Jesus. But this scene
is rapidly changed. In a few days,
following the undermining activities
of the Judaizers in falsely accusing



























and mock trials before the Tribunals
that finally consented to His con-
demnation. He, no doubt, was fol-
lowed by the same multitude hound-
ing every step of the Son of God as
He bort. His cross through the city,
out through the gates and up Cal-
vary's Mountain. This same group
sosw,or-
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reality for which they stood which love assures us that Jesus is our I lie revealed this in the sending of
was the cross of Christ. Therefore best friend. That is why every the patriarchs to live and to teach
it was necessary for Him to suffer Christiun heart can sing, "What a His will. Tlw lives and messages ofand die in order to meet the re-
quirements of the law. God sent
the cross into the world to fulfill
the words of the prophets that
through the ages had proclaimed
the manner of His coming and type
f. o death that He should die. Theythis time was hissing scorning, ridi-
had told the people that He was to
culing and shouting, "Away with be born of a virgin, that He was to
iiim. Let Hirn be crucified." I have
often thought that there were those
in this group who raised their once
withered hands against Jesus who
had made them whole. There were
eyes looking upon Him that day that
He had caused to see. Surely there
were voices raised against Him that
He had called from their state of
dumbness, and there were ears
listening to those heathenistic shouts
and lending their support to the
condemnation of Christ that had
caused to hear. "But," you say,
"Surely men would not be so forget-
ful and could never turn against Him
who had so befriended them?" I
ask you only to look about this city
and behold the many whom Jesus
has helped, sheltered, clothed a.nd
fed, yet they are using their in-
fluence, time and materials in op-
position to Him through their leth-
argy and indifference, who merit
His condemnation. The procession
moved on until the place was reach-
ed and there they nailed Him to
the cross which suspended Him be-
tween Heaven and earth to suffer
untold agony as He bore the sins of
the world and covered them with
His blood.
AE we stand this morning behold-
ing this momentous, dynamic, and
historical scene, our hearts cry out
within us over and over, "Why
;should such an innocent man have
to be so mal-treated and die for an
ungrateful, sin-riddled, hell-smitten
world?" He who knew no sin suf-
fered the penalty of all tins! Ile
who so willingly abdicated His
throne, pulled trom His shoulders
His kingly robe, took from His brow
the kingly crown, bade farewell to
liis Father and Heavenly associates,
descended into this wicked earth
to be born in a stable, to live an
. obedient life to His parents, and to
endeavor to bring blessings and light
into and upon this earth of poverty
and darkness. Our souls cry out
saying, "Why should He have to
suffer so on the cross?" As we con-
sider the infallible word of God, we
find in the first place that the death
of Jesu3 upon the tree was neces-
sary in ercler to fulfill the law be-
cause the law called for an offering
and n-.an was not able to make an
adequate offering for his sins. We!
a trail of blood from the be-
ginning of nian's existence upon the
acth throughout his history iis He
endeavored to make an offering to
LIQUID 
cover his sins: but all the blood
TABLETS here were 
types and fore-
SALVE shaclov,-s of the coming attonement
Nose Drops tiiat was to be wrought by the
Messiah and were not in themselves
complete, but we-re pointini to the
ORDER YOUR
BABY CHICKS
Ai 0 W !
We Offer You Better Chicks
of Better Breeding
Every poultry raiser is interested in more
profit from the poultry that they raise. Now
is the time to think of you'r poultry raising.
But don't overlook quality when purchasing
your chicks.
Be assured of good chickens and good feeds,
that combination will pay you greater profits in
eggs and meat. Start right by buying blood-
tested, carefully bred baby chicks.
See Us For Swift's Accredited Baby Chicks
and Feeds
We are always glad to help you with your
poultry problems.
Swift's Hatchery
Phone 66 103 State Line Fulton. hy.
be rejected by His own, that He
would be sold for the price of a
slave and would die the death of a
criminal. Knowing that every word
of the I3ible is true. it was neces-
sary that these proclamations should
be fulfilled. So Jesus was led as
a lamb to the slaughter and refused
to open His mouth when falsely
accused and condemned. He heroic-
ally took upon Himself the cross
that was His and so fulfilled the
words of the prophets. We can rest
assured that the many prophesies
that are recorded in the word of
God will be fulfilled exactly as God
has said they would be even as
Jesus upon the cross thoroughly and
completely fulfilled the prophesy
concerning His death. The cross is
an everlasting memorial to Christ.
It stands Nr Him in all ages de-
claring to the world that Jesus was
the greatest man that ever lived,
and, indeed, was God.
I remcmber visiting the capital
city of our nation and beholding the
huge monument that was erected
to the father of our land, George
Washington. While standing in the
shadow of that huge monument it
seemed to whisper into my ear
saying, "I am a symbol of a
man that stood for honesty and
freedom, who stood so firmly for
these human rights that he was
willing' to glee his best to see them
established. And thus it is when
we stand beneath the old rugged
cross. it begins to speak to us sa9-
ing, "I represent a man that so loved
the world that He was willing to
live and die that the world might
be free from its sins." and, regard-
less of the foes that have arisen,
it has continued to stand and so to
speak. Today in the face of Com-
munisin and all other opposition to
Christianity, the cross is standing
and will continue to stand as an
everlasting monument to Him that
proved Himself a friend to man.
God planned the cross that it
might become history's most vivid
revelation. Man has been able to
trace God by His foot-prints. insthe
sands of time and in manY waY
he has been privileged to see God.
We behold Him in countless stars
that smile down upon us from above!
We can see Him in the green groves
that decorate the earth! We behold
Him in the towering mountains piled
up until they seem to pierce the
sky! We have seen Him in the
conversion of the hardest of sinners!
He can be seen in providence as He
steers this univerfe toward a chosen
end. but never, nor in any place,
has God been better revealed then
at the cross. He wanted us all to
ase Him as He is and as we gather
to eitsmirie the cross, we meet God
face to face and see Him at very
best. It is at the cross that we
understand that God is sacrificial.
So much so that He was willing to
give His only begotten Son that this
world might be redeemed from the
clutches of death. God has made
many sacrifices but none to compare
with the offering of His only Child
upon the tree. Many so called
Christians today cannot rightfully
claim to be children of God since
they fail to manifest a kin spirit of
sacrifice as God manifested at Cal-
vary. It was God's supreme offer-
ing for our mistakes.
Many times before God had re-
vealed that He hated sin, but no-
where as clearly as at Golgotha. It
is here that we thoroughly under-
stand that God loves the sinner, but
despises his sin. He so hated sin
that He freely allowed His own Son
to spill the last drop of His blood
that sin might be crushed and abol-
ished from the lives of men. One
glimpse of the cross would be suf-
ficient to cause every follower of
Christ to marshal and march to the
great task of driving sin out. In-
stead. today many are allowing se
to come in and hamper the progree
of the Church and muffle the in
fluence of Christianity. No mai.
can look into the face of the cross
without feeling and knowing in his
heart that God hates sin.
Looking upon the cross ore
sees God as a great lover. We all
I now that true love acts and•goes
beyond mere words. The cross tells
us that God had such a deep love
for lost souls that He eountell not
the suffering sand shame of the MSS
in comparison to the redemption of
our lost souls. Our hearts cry out
within us as we behold the cruel
s.cene. Oh. how G04 ITIIISi have
loved the world! This expressed
r-
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Mra. Serena Elliott of Mayfield,
who has been visiting her brother,
Laud Armstrong returned home
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Woodruff
and daughter Mildred visited Mr.
'Henry Woodruff of near Fancy Sun-
day.
Mi. and Mrs. Drew Wall were
Seaiday afternoon visitors of Mrs.
Bud Thacker. Mrs. Thacker who
was recently disniissed from Haws
Clinic is convalescing at her Immo
nt ar here.
Mr. strut Mrs. Will Brown, ale.
imcl Mrs. Durell Terrill and children
spent Sunday with Mr. ;111,1 Mrs.
Richard Palmer uf the Chestnut
Glade community.
Sunday visitors of Mr. :111,1 alrs.
Jack Olive in Pilot Oak were Mr.
and Mrs. Whitesell 130welen of
Dukedom.
John Edward Cavender, recently
of St Louis who visited his father.
Mr. S. P. Cavender here last week
left Thursday morning to report for
military service.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Horner of
New Orleans and Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Hughes of Mayfield were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ross Friday.
Martha Jean Warren of Cuba is
spending the week with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry War-
ren.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cuningham and
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. "Red" Bowden
and small daughter Brenda Lynn,
who have been visiting relatives
bele left Friday for their home in
Detroit.
Richard Rose of Memphis spent
Sunday in Dukedom.
Claywell Bailey iif Detrait sr-
rived Monday for a visa witti his
parents, Mr. and Mr:4. Charlie
Bailey.
Sunday guests in the home, of Mr.
and Mrs. limos Bowden were Mr.
and Mrs. Bonnie Bowden of Austin
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Rice Mayo and Mrs.
Bob Webb were visitors at the
Shupe Nursery at Sedalia Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Estes Rodgers of
Chestnut Glade a:ere in Dukedom
Sunday to see Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Linward Wilson ,
Newark, N. J., are here fo ra visa
ith his parents, Mr. anti Mrs.
George Wilson.
A Sunday night guest in the.. home
01 Mr and airs. Will Brown was
vats Mr Will Daniel of Clinton.
Mr and Mts. H. O. Cashion of
Dresden visited Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
!toss Sunday aftt•rnoon.
Jack Richardson of Paducah was
a business visitor in Dukedom
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jackson vis-
ited Camp Tyson in Paris last week.
Mr. arid Mrs. C. G. Douglas, teach-
ers of the Pilot Oak school were in
town Monday.
The play "Henry's Mail Order
Wife" will be presented at the Pilot
Oak high school auditorium Fri-
day night.
Edgar Stark was in town Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mathis of
Bardwell spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Colie Aldridge.
Ehvanda Buck and Martha Ald-
ridge spent Friday night veitti
Wanda Roberts.
Jessie Hedge, Herbert Roberts
and Paul Walters were business
visitors in Memphis Saturday.
Mrs. Jewel Buck, Mrs. Grace Cav-
nder and Miss Elwanda Buck were
shoppers in Union City Saturday.
MIss Martha !louse, Granville
Vincent, Miss Nell Bizzle of Fulton
and Hartwell Morris were in Hick-
man Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Powell Webb has returned
from Knoxville where she visited
her mother, Mrs. Leota James, who
is M.
Mr. and Mrs. Klyce Parker were
guests of Mr. and Mrs Hubert Jack-
son Friday evening.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
alr Will Milton spent Tuesday
with his sister, Mrs. Ida tastes.
Mrs. George, Ferguson visited
friends in Crutchfield Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Easton Hale and
children have moved to our com-
munity. Friends extend them a
hearty welcome.
Mrs. Charles Bruce of Detroit,
Mich., arrived here, Thursday to
spend a fe.,w days with friends and
relatives.
Miss Margaret Milton of Wingo
spent Friday night with her aunt,
Mrs. Ida Yates.
Mr and Mrs. LeJuia. Holly spent
Saturday night and Sunday in Cairo,
III_ as the guest of the latter's
nephew Mr. Troy Jackson. and Mrs.
Jackson.
Miss Pearl Bruce returned home
Friday from Wingo, Ky., after a few
weeks visit with friends and rela-
tives.
Mrs. Herman Thompson and son
James spent the wet•k end in Union
City, as the guests of the former's
parents Mr and Mrs. Cohn.
Mrs. Fannie Nugent spent- Satur-
day night and Sunday with her
Mr. Cleo
daughter Mrs. Cleo Newberry. and
Mr. Newberry.
_ Mrs. T. E. Murdough of Selmer,
SEED CLEANING
Let Us Do lour Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL








in all this world!
lee Proof—Bottled In Bond
.1•Tnee B. Ile•m Dist Co.:Clermont.
.1:1Uted Exclusively by
StandaN Who;esale Liquor Inc.
,aWalTdo-An===',,7*
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
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Tenn., is spending a tew days with
her parents, Mr. and !Sirs. Dee
Wade and other relatives.
Rev. Hopper delivered a message
at the Methodist Church Sunday
afternoon, snd that will be no regu-
lar preaching on the regular date,
second Sunday afternoon clue to the
singing convention.
Miss Rt`Vit MOON' W110 is attend-
ing Draughan's Business College
spent the week end with her mother,
airs. Ruthie Moore.
CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Lizzie Roberts of Dukedom
spent the wisek end with her son.
!qr. and M1 Arvell Roberts. On
Sunday they went to Pepular Elutf.
Mo.. to spend a fi.w days With Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Jackssn
Mrs. Vasco Simpson has been in-
.tisposed for a ftss days.
Mr. Harvey Vaughan celebrated
Sis 36 birthday on Sunday with a I
!inner to which many fronds were
oivited.
Mrs. Lecits Burke who some time:
.igo suffered a severe injury ti: her
f‘sit as the result of a fall has had
•:ie cast removed frorn her leg. but
will be sorne time before she again
tands her weight on the limb.
NIrs. Arvell Roberts has the
mumps in lasith sides. but is improv-
ng.
The Sunday school :lasses of
Ituthville will have an Easter egg
liunt on next Sunday, the place to
e designated at Sunday school on
Sunday morning.
Mr. Roy Ray. Miss Treva Ray,
N1iss Mary Nell Conner and Charles
Edward Ray went to Mayfield on
Saturday to visit relatives and shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Thomas, Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Ray and family spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Joe Con-
ner.
Mrs. Edd Thomas visited Mrs.
Arvell Robeits Monday afternoon.




In a drive to fully mobilize farm
youth for greatest food pro:111(00n
snd aid with other f the
v..ar program. the week of .April 5
' . 11 has la :al ie Na-
tional 4-11 Mobilization Week.
County Extension agent:4, local
i•lub leaders. club offieers and pro-
gram committees will plan various
activities prior to Mobilization Week
so that every local club may hold
a meeting or plan for its members
to listen in to constructive radio
programs. The effort will be to en-
courage each of the 7s.orio club mem-
bers in Tennessee, as well as all farm
youth to take on some extra work
;111(1 render greatest poss.ble service
states G. I.. rrineties :site ad -
Among the specific suggestions to
be developed are the following:
1. Each club member will be asked
to include in his plan one or more
projects tliat will produce meat,
eggs, intik, peanuts, garden t:r truck
products.
2. Collect and deliver scrap Iron,
stee,l, and other valuable waste
pniducts.
3. Review the 4-11 health rules
and the nutrition and safety pro-
grams. to aid in keeping down ac-
cidents,. fires and sickness.
4. Boys to aid in keeping farm
machinery in good repair.
5. Girls to can, pre,serve and store
more food than ever bt•fore and to
aid in keeping home appliances in
good repair.
6. Increase the 441 Club mem-
bership wherever it is possible, to
give new members the necessary
supervision.
7. Help relieve the shortage of
farm labor hy enmuraging urban
boys of high school age to work on
farms during spring and summer
Vacations.
8. Greater emphasis on purchas-
ing war stamps and bonds.
9. Citizenship training as out-
lined in group discussion in the 4-11
Club publication No. 259, Citizen-
ship Training for 4-11 Club mem-
bers.
WATER VALLEY NEWS
Rev. R. M. Vaughn, E. M. M, iris
and Mrs. Ida Lewis, who have been
quite ill for weeks, are up and
about again.
Joseph Chven, who has been quite
ill for weeks, diad early Wednesday
morning.
Mr.s Dora Huddleston of Coving-
ton, Ky., is visiting in the home of
her father, Rev. R. M. Vaughn.
Mrs. Porter Willey of Pleasant
Valley neighborhood has been con-
fined to the bed for several days on
account of affected limb.
011ie Lamb, who was hurt quite
seriously in an automobile accident
more than a month ago, is thought
to lie slowly recovering.
Rev. W. A. Swtit preached last
Sunday morning at Mt. Zion Meth-
odist church near Jordan, the child-
hood Inane of his wife, whose maid-
en 11:1111,'
TELEPHONE oPERA'TIONS
LIMITED ISY WAR BOARD
Acting to save substantial amount.
of critical war materials, the Will
Production Board has limited fut-
ure expansion of telephone equip-
me..nt and services of the nation's
telephone companies. including
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany. The order will affeet South-
( rn Bell's operations in 1.
manager F. H. Riddle
but does not apply to esi
now in progress or to sere!, •
c.uireci by the army forces.
-We will comply with the Ofi
by doing our utmost in every .•
spect to achieve the desired
sults in saving materials," Mr. IS.-
Ale said. -The overall service 1
the nation will still he more a•i•
ouate than that anywhere else
the world. Vire will endeavor to rid-
stinister the ordtr as equtably
possible anti with the least incon-
‘enience to the public All tyres
of instruments and services will not
ete avaAable as heretofore. Tho
public, however. has always co-
operated in getting the best possi-
ble service out of the availabls
facilities, and a continuation of ti
cooperation will he doubly helptill
in these times."
CLEAN UP WEEK
It is a well known fact that th
house fly breeds in animal
un.. kitchen offal and other refti •
It constitutes the most common Is
between filth and food. Front t.
uncovered garbage can and otli.
filth he goes directly to the kitels
and dining rf)(1M. deposit ing
filth on kitchen utensils. disli•
tableware and the food itseb.
numbei of years health awl
have been stressing the part
the fly plays 111 spreading such tam
ramie:1We • • . • . •
I,• •,
•WeV(.1.,
gni, of isat •
thi• public regarding this mans.
As a result premises are :. •
ays kept clean, and rublas
filth are permitted to aceumulatx
All citizens of Fulton should a
operate with the CLEAN UP men.
!Pent. Premises should be el.•ai,•
up. inside and out, and kept •
Urge your neighbors to do lik, ia




millions by August. Don
millions come into existence. Keep
the first fly from breeding.
J. M. Distiman, M. D.
Fulton County Health Department
BEELERTON NEWS
Mrs. Jadie• Wooten of Detiait is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bill Hol-
land and also her mother, Mrs.
Minnie McAlister, who is quite ill
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Vernon McAlister in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rumen Bockman
and daughters, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Johns end
Mrs. Ruddell Johns and baby of
Detroit went to Paducah tei see a
baby specialist last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Phelps and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hicks and Mrs.
Cora Flicks were Sunday dinnor
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mc-
A I istt•r,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Meadaws vre
remodeling their honie.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Walke: an i
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Duke spent
Monday in Paducah.
Misses Dorothy and ()dela Wry
spent Saturday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall McAlister
and son spent Sunday witlt Miss
Regina McAlister and her Either.
Mr. McAlister.
Mrs. Nora Byrns who has been
living in Hickman this winter, is
visiting her daughteis, Mrs. Russell
Bockman and Mrs. Byron McAlister.
Mrs. Mettie Guyn and Mrs. Mattie
Marchman spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Torn Henry Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn and
sons spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Conn of near
Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Brock and
son of Clinton spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Walker.
Mrs. Lowell Weatherspoon and
son of Paducah spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Weather-
spoon.
Mrs. Kernie Hicks and son til




Our service flag, honoring our
church boys, who art• in the armed
forces, was hung Sunday night,
March 22. The seven stars now
making the V on the beautiful flag,
represent the following boys: Glenn
Dale White. J. C. Cooley, Bernard
Bostick, William Frank Davis, Jim
Walker, Almas Pharis and Reid
Gardner. Stars will be added as
other boys are called.
Easter Sunday, 2:30 war time, the
children will enjoy an Easter hunt.
Anyone desiring to do so bring your
lunch to Sunday salmi and enjoy a
social get-together. All children
bring a few eggs.
An honest man is not the worse



















Kt '41iliKAY CO 1.0U.,10,
MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
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Bevr;tchin fashions to add alluring
charm to your most divine Easter
costumel Bright . gay . alivel
Simply bursting wrth the fervor of
Spring' Set them today!
L. KASNOW








Mrs. Gus Browder Sunday.
Edna Earle Wallace returned to
-"larksville, Tenn., Monday after-
noon to resurm• her work after
spending the vseek ,•tid with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
and SI/II Jimmie Wallace.
Mrs. Ilit•hard Mobley honored her
niother, Mrs. Cora Burns with a
birthday dinner Sunday.
Mi.s. Ball is visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Eston Browder this week.
Mrs. Mary Pewitt spent Sunday
night with her brother. Gus Donoho,
and Mrs. Donoho.
Mrs. Richard Mobley and moth-
Mrs. Burns, spent Monday in
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
.1,o, McClanahan t. mid Nil,. B. F. iiyouni and sow .
Leter Egg" hunt at the home of and Mrs. C. B. Parham. Mr
. her gisindparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon Mrs. Roy Oldham, Mr. und St,Mr. and Mra. Lon Brown, Mrs
131'11Wfl Satinday afternoon.Gus Browder and Ruth spent Salmis I Dessil Pentecost and son, Mr. and
Palestine homenifiki•rs club are Mrs. Boyd Poyner, Mr. Frank BY-day afternoon in Paducah.
; having a "silver teat" Friday :tight num and daughter Betty Sue, Mr.
Annie Laura lirirm•tt left Wed• the•honit• of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Leslie J. Watts, MiNS Eveline Pitt-
nesilay for Elkton, Ky., vz•here she 'Browder. man, Mrs. Rachel Tomlin, Mr. and
has aet•ented a position with the I
Mrs. Ernest Poyner.
government.
Miss Eva May Brasfield visited
Rit.hard Browder of Detroit is her sister Mrs. Grace Pope at
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Greenfield over the week end.
Itupert Browder.
Rev. Perry will be here next Sun- Mr..and Mrs. George Pettit visit-
Carolyn Collier is out of school (In ,,,ay d Mrs Walters Sunday.morning at nine o'clock for a 'II MI. an :•
account of illin•ss. sunrise Easter Service. Jere, small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 1 itt r• Bud McClain has been real sicki Mrs. I3ernard Pickering is able to
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert with tonsilitis, but is improved.be up after a three weeks illness.
Browder Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Jim Jackson died at her
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Netherland has been very ill 
home near Palmersvillt• Sunday andMr. and Mrs. Gus Browder %Asti-
tr pneumonia, but is better at 
was buried :it Little Zion 'fuesday.ed Mr. and Mrs Clyde Burnett w,..,
this time. 
With Coley in charge of funeral ser-Sunday afternoon.
vices.
MI•s• MilrY and it"1"1.1 air. and Mrs. E. J. Frazier and
spent Sunday with Rev. and Mi•s. family, and ale and Mrs. Williain 
Mr. :and Mrs. Albert Tuberville
moved flIC patit WI.I'lf • B. L. DoranR. M. Vaughn in Water Valley. Vaughn of Detroit are visiting Mr. farm.
Mi.. and Mrs. Milton Browder of .and Mrs. Tom Frazier, :111(1 other tvh.,. 1A„i, th•eds don,• the whites, but it would
Mayfield visited their parents. Mr. relatives this week. glayed our parents' hair if
and Mrs. Gus Donoho and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Douglas en as• had expressed any such wicked
tell:lined with a six o'clock fi CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS w.s'r-s. was s" n.gaiated that
supper last Thurs•clay. Their grics , it was hardly possible to do any-
%tyre Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douglas - !thing very bad; 
lienct• (UMW
Miff little daughter, Martha Ann Elementary Grades Present HUI' 1.1;i1Y out through books. And
from Paducah. Operettas eVell our parents often joined us MI, ZION NOTES
Sunday afternoon guests of NIr Two interesting opiat•ttas were in this orgy of badness by laugh-
and Mrs. O. Williams were Mr. and Pr''sentud the pupils of the ele- ing with us at the antics of come-
Mrs. Frank Smotherman. Leon ink'ntarY sch`a4 befall' a large audi- dians that seemed very funny. new rafficers and teachers Sunday ,
Fowlkes, Mrs. Nina Lenox. Mr. and Friday evening. The first and One such book, long a household morning; also voted to dedicate one
Mrs. Homer Wilson. Mrs. Levi SIM- gr`ah' pupils under the di- favorite, was Pt•ck's Bad Boy. It song each Sunday to the boys in the
on. Mrs. Martha Allen and (laugh. reetion of Mrs. II. If. Wallis pre- was a of sketches and stories armed forces. Orie Stind;iv “ot
tt•rs, Virginia anti Martha. malted "The Lemonade Stand" and giving the exploits of the bad boy each. quarter will is. used •••
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dedmon and the pupils of the next four grades with his father often the victim ut missions. Randel McA •
children. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Atkin. under the direction of Miss Christine I the practical jokes. Always the elected Sunday school -ss
son and Jimmie Dedson visited Mr. ent; Miss Marren Davis, seciet,,:
and Mrs. Cecil Atkinson and fam- Joe Duke re-elected adult teach,:
ily near McConnell last Sunday, Ellis Bizzle, teacher of young mar-
and had dinner v. ith them. ried people. Mrs. Leslie Walker.1
NIrs. Lucie Pat,. left for her home young people's teacher; Mrs. Larry :
in F'ulton after having spent thrts• Binford. Junior class, Mrs. Ceeil
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Binford. Intermediate class; M.
Pickering. Naomi Johnson, Primary class.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Lenox visited Miss Mareen Davis was ai •
NIr. and Mrs. Lilie Netherland Sun- elected Sunday school delegate to
day afternoon. Presbytery which begins April 7 at
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Britton and New Hop(• church near Paduszot.
(laughter, Montez, were Sunday Sunday dinner guests of Mr. arid
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Odt•11 Mrs. Aaron Kirby wt•rs• Mr. z•i •
Britton and Mrs. H. L. Lynch and Mrs. S. J. Walker, Jr., Mr and NI: -
children. Troy Duke and daughter. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Douglas visited
NIT.. and 'Mrs. Horace Yates Sund,Q.
See a.fternoon.
Mrs. Eugene White spent several
days with Mrs. H. I,. Lynch last
.,.• k.
Sunday callers of Mrs. Pauline
Brows, were Mrs. Clara Berry. Mrs.
Po ah Crutchfield and laIr. J. W.
Smith.
alr asel 1,1r , Bad ilednion spent
Saturday rush; and Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. Themas Dedirion.
NIr. Heal k Lynch visited Me and
Mr:, Bob Breelzwall tiond:iy.
Mt










Who hove been told:
sNethims can be done."
Sontrthing Can Be Done
ny clo elimination of the poisons
and C:c assiniilation of the tt 
era's ieto V- system SOME-
THING CAN BE DONE for
Arthritis. Rheumatism. Sinus,
Celt:, Nervousness. Poor Cir-
culation, High and Low Blood
Pressure and dozens of other ail-
ments.
"IV MINERAL FUNIE SYS-
TEM DID ACHIEVE THE DE-
SIRED RESULT.





208 N. 10th St. Richmond. Ind.
?hurl? '.7.(sS
Acid Indigestion
What many Dover.. do for it
or Martha, 41..orra ',T.', ram' •ho
ineam.e. nan far farnr...n
Itkr 1114,4• In Bell a, I ...'•t• Frr avif yriefr!f,
at 0,1 • rt, arty nil. a,





Mrs. fr L. Lyn, In \tas Monday
g...est of M7
1I,Ir and NIrs. 110111, 1 Dunn nod
f;.nilly visited Mr ;old NIrs
n City
MT. VERNON NEWS
brated Mr 62:1,1 birthday Titn,
who enjoyed the day with her were.
Ms. and Nits:. W. A. Alderclice.
Mr and Mrs. Hardin Alderdice and
•-on. Mr. and NI, Byron Alderdict
nd hildren. .011 hlr, Aubrey
ONE! A FEW DROPS
11111 DEW-FRESR 11110K
IRV I;
.41 last. a foundation for render for the t•ery dry
skin. with a rich oil base.
* Powd, r eling for hours and hours
*Feels like an extra laver of soft skin
*Make-up blends easily and smooth
*You'll adore the glow it gives your comply
*Powder will not cake or feel sticky
Glamour begins with your powder base
11(111113 FINISHING CRIAM (for dry. skin) $1.00
kik about the many other Mane Barker Ails to Beauty
DeMyer Drug Store
Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
Jones and Miss Wilma Shull pre- ' dumb father found out that he had
!sented "Mulligan's Magic." Eliza- been taken in; there followed the
bt•th McGehee and Martha Jane Wall usual parental outburst of out-
were the accompanists for the eye- raged dignity; the boy found ref-
: Il mg. age in the grocery and told • the
P.-T. A. To Serve it..unth At Singing . merchant his yarn, meanwhile eat-
Convention mg such knicknacks as he could
The Parent-Teach( rs Association 
pick up in the store, for which
will serve lunch at the district sing- 
freedom the merchant charged the
ing convention to be held in the 
boy's poor father double or treble.
:school auditorium April 12. 
I Looking back now at the stories.
which I haven't seen for thirty
County Ilealth Nurse Visit.s School!
Nliss Virginia Mograuder. county 
I years or more, I fear that I find
health nurse of Clinton, was at t-e-h
 m pretty monotonous and not
school Tuesday to give typhoid in- 
nearly so risque as they were once
esulations to tio• students. 
felt to he. But when one has been
.1ttendance Officer At School 
shelteled from every appearance of
evil and madt• to fear that he will
51onday wake up some day vsith odor of
J. C. McClellan, county attenciance brimston(• in his nostrils, it is great
, officer, was a business visitor at to steal. even at secc,nd hand, some
school Monday to check on the 'daring raids on smug decency.
. county schol census. That may account in some meas-
Junior Class Play Friday Night ure for our inordinate love of
"f;:ingu-ay for Gracie.** a 3-act 'Peck's Bad Boy.
comedy. given by the members of Not only were the practieal jokes
the junior class under the direction regarded as rich. but the language
af Shannon Murpia y. •Ai:1 ta• pre-. yvas racy for us. too. Nearly t.very
d at 8:15 tit lb‘k Fr.ciay even- sketch. 0 seems now. ende•d in
ing in the sche.1 ziud;torirrn. • some such formula as this: -Pap
Admission fit Ka.: will be n and told nt,• to go to heil. and I cank. ,
-nty c,nts an.! th. ds will over 11,1-.• V.- t heard of hell.
o .•0 to +mane,. ill. • • r  tu.; jun'or I was wa.ally at thureh. and v.e
.-iteria.nment aani what shivered at the woid
alumni Students; Vi‘it School Here a mere boy abli to use
mteth boy scout exe- it and is•risS instantly; in fact, he
entice of Wytht•vilii . Virginia. and could come hack on the nt xt page
'Misses Lynette and Gynette Oliver. to tell how delightfully lie hzal
students at Draugl.an's 13usmess again taken in ins iong-saffering,
Sclund. Nlemphis, nti tn. gray-matter:est. father. We wanted
itm s zit sciund Tuest.ay aft( rnoon. to imitate stn•lt laMint ss ..1 langu-
age t tit dbi not dare without say
ing it as a quotaticn from ur great
book.
Another sands: beck. t a S1.1f I
of classic among :zed( nt• of Am-
erican hunter. was Sat levensoaucis
Yarns of The Autobiography of a
Natural-13,am Darn 1. by Georg,.
Harris. sorm•timc captain ef a Ten-
nt•ssee River steamer. Stit war. all
that his name imphed. a rough
practical joker, consurncr of moon-
CLUE MEETS shine. and lanky. ragged
His exploits were not ra ally so
sophisticated as those of Peck's
hero, for tiles. took place in cast
Tennessee in almost pioneer times.
Some of them have almost historic
importance. as his experience with
the shirt thct had be•en boiled in
the k.•ttle where pruserves had
been mad,• Ilis language taas rough
and coar:‘,. giving le, another thing
to quote. tor we stall( how ft lt that
quoting euss-vords did riot inake
us as guilty as maising them up
aurs,•I‘es.
Much more subtle tut maw,
hty were the writ inc. of Eh Per
Mr. Oliver. clic, cf 1929. was a
former teacher and coach of the
digh school. Lynette and Gynette
weie valeciicterian and salutatcrian
rospectively of the class of 41.
Howard class cs '29. s is-
ittel friends :it sthc Wedra sday.
Howard is waiting to he tailed to









When boys were mod.. ex-
cellence, having been reared by
pious mothers and Civil War-
trained fathers with a decidedly
military air, a source of great joy
was mime book that would show the
naughty world in its most :Alluring
badness. It vsas permissible, I sup-
pose. to long for bad days, when
men killed Indians and scalped
then' in retaliation for sinular
f:114 1 1.1 11141..14 1... .1 ' • C.44t 1 :` .4
regular monthly •.t 7-0:rscrlay
0 the home of N:r, Mc-
1hAer The ni.eting was
; ity‘ i• y nt. Mrs.
( ) C011ta Sta' i.:•••14) gavt. a re-
; rt (if the m, ling acb. •aory
Nliss Jes: Wascri ton-
, aged a discussien en "Iltsa the
War Affects t's '' and gavt rt :1 of
fasm and home Nte,
Potluck 1111101 V1.1: t,t'TV, (I f noon
aft( r which Mrs Will Poke:tat had
arge of the social hour et songs
.,1 eantes The to,:lor mow( t "In-
: . idual Pattt rn Fitting" was given
,o Mrs Porter anti Mrs Ralph
Brady.
Tho--.0 pr, . •
Wilson. NI
Orbit, . A t, t i
.11,1111,0f1, Rantila NIcAlister. Will
Polsgrove, Philip White Visitors
wert• Mrs. Ellis Bizzle and Odell
Towns listed in the United Stat-
! es Postal Guide: Mikado. in Mich-
. igan; Japan, in horth Carelina.
; Axis, in Alabama.
When a swell chieken gets ..
;nian to talk turkey his goose is
rooked.
! Keeping up with the Jones should
! not he so difficult now that the
!Jones won't have a new car.
SEE US FOR, YOUR
AI,LPAPER
—and-
P I N 7' E I) S
New 19U Patterns :Moderately
Priced
Buy Non Before Price.
Increase
DUPONT PAINTS
and EN %MEI s
Fulton il'allpapir
Company
Phone R5 Cohn Bldg.
otherwise Melvin f). Landon,
a humorist once very popular.
Perkins represented himself as an
observer at naughty watering plats
like Newport and Atlantic C,.
and Saratoga. Through him -.
glimpses, even though said:
ones, of the lazy, aimless, but (very
strange to us) wealthy scions ,.!
great American houses. I know IP
that SOM.( Of the things we learra.,
from him were really great satires fr
but we were too innocent then tot
•guess how great they were Ato -
way, these three naughty
and a few otht•rs optin•ti tip a '
bidden world for us that our strait-
laced Id,.
--"-"•••!M•
P,!: .t,, i And
MISS Ni ttttt Johnson.
Sunday visitors at the L.eon
WI ight hem.. were Hump Clapp and
family, James Wright, and
Mrs E C. Nall and Mrs; John Ladd
and Shirley Ladd.
Hai old Newton and Norman
'Lanes Sunda) ith Wesley
Beard aod family.
Mt. Zion Sunday school elected
II•1111IIIIIIIIIIII
0•1111•111•11116111
XIII' ARP VERY GLAD io so.
"uounce that we are now
u.aliorized local distributors of
Purina Chows, those nation*
ki.own Checkerboard feeds Iv
locum.* and poultry. Soo 41


















Soya and filth. need pronerl
deafened end ,onst rur red foot •
new to guide their (main{
feet along the right paths to a
lifetime of foot health!
\lake then neat pan RLD
GOOSE and be sure.
Fry Shoe Store




The Sixtt•en Club of EnIton hon-
ored Mrs E R. Ladd with a farc•
well party Wednesday evening at
the home of !Mrs. Fred Sawyers.
Mrs. Ladd. one of Rio former
membcrs ,•f the club is leaving Ful-
ton April 3.
Games faii,tan were pizied
and 111., Vil..$ Sht, !I. Tilt,SC SA inn ing
s were Mrs. B. G. Huff, high.
anti Mrs. Paul Turbevilh• NOCOnd
Pugh.
A lovely salad plate cal•ry•ing out
the Easter colors in pastel was then
served and the honoree presentt.,1
with a bt•autiful gift.
Guests included were: Mrs. Huff.
Mts. Turbevlile, Mrs. C. Linton.
Mas. Boren Rogers. Mrs. Ford lans-




The younger set of Fulton have
bten honoring Miss Jane Edwards,
wino became the bride of Sam Harp-
er, Jr. of Clinton April 1. First a
dinner was given by Mrs. Virgil
Davis on College street last Friday
night and then Miss Edwards was
entertained 'Tuesday with a tin
showt.r at the home of Miss Jose-
phine Brady on Cedar street.
Miss Edwards received many
gilts from Mrs. Sam Edwards. Mrs.
Sinn Harper, Mrs. Jack Burton.
Misses Marie and Elizabeth Fergu-
son. Miss Mary Ethel Lansden. Mrs.
Er' nest Brady. Miss Patricia Milk- G''''rge NI"'
re• ••' :Mary B.
Jonos and Miss Ton :: ". 11 Gates.
son, Miss Maurine Ketcham. Mrs. Prizes were oon Jesse
Virgil Davis, Miss :Margaret Nell
Clore. Mrs. James Thomas Nanney, wh" 
lugh• Moore.
von guest pri/e. all in,. ..cre de-
Mrs. Bruce. :Miss Morthi fonse stamps.
For refreshments a lovi•ls• salad
tit,achvi Lexington. Louisville and Ports- eeot iii,r fatk,,r, Arch ()liver ot
.11,"1"̀ :, ; "•Iss -"rutY mouth, a where they wiled Ber- 
Fulton.
(lard Bostick. corpsman in the Na• 1111:•,. I) T. Douglas was in 111, t,
Joan I ,t . "Al I lernert maim, , . ,
Vat rlosplial





The next meeting will be with
Miss Lily B. Allen et. Forrestdale
.11 SEW AND SO
(11.UB MEETS
Mrs. Loins Bard was hostess to
thi Sew and SO C1111) at her home
on Pearl stnet last Thursday after-
noon.
I Members who won prizes playing' bingo were Mrs W. D. Holloway.
:ugh. :Mrs Harold Howard. travel-
, 
ers. Mrs Bose, Dumas. coserall.
RAV31OND MASSEY NIrs Parrish C.,re..s. low, and Mrs
MORONI OLSEN  !Lerma. st prize
$ TEES. - 1VED. - THURS. A ; „,, ; :
••: 51r, J sir• J
Double l'eature t' : rt' 1, a LI It 11 a
NAT PEND1.ETON
ANNE GWVNNE 
. F : •,\ :I,- • i p.:rtN t ' • of Mrs.




"Jesse James At Bay"
Chapter 14--IRON CLAW" 
SUNDAY and NIONDAT
$
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KF,NTUCKY
Nloore. 511- Josephine Itrady. Miss
a corsage of red gardenias
Miss Ihrrothy Bostick. sister of
the groom, arid friend, 11Ir.
Sts•lback of Lexington. Ky., and
John Howell, Jr., nephew of the
groom. wen. the only attt•ndants
511:s. Bostick is the beautiful
daughter of Mrs. Letta• Burgess
Brady. Miss Ann Godfrey, Barclay Fulgham, and Mr. Bos-
Miss Boom,. Ruth Ross, Cavita tick as the son of Mrs I.illie Bos-
11r,n(n. Mrs William Henry Ed-
%%arils. Miss Betty Jordan. Miss
Fran,•,•••• Veatili. Miss Polly Owen.
Mrs. T. E Noriis and daughtio
Anna Jean of Fulton were in Cen-
tralia, Ill., visiting over the week
end.
Miss thrris Parham has accepted
a posrtion with the Stratton-Warn
Wholesale l'o. in Memphis.
Mrs. Mark Davidson and daugh-
ter, Cara Arm are vrsiting in Cen-
tralia this week.
Mrs. Grace Marlin is in the I. C.
hospital at Paducah with sinus
trouble.
Miss Willa Deao Ethridge. Mrs. horn,. mi.s. Lithe Bostick, the miss Hilda °liver left Tuesday
Lariren,•,, Shelton. 511:. Jess Nichols, courilt• left for a week's visit at night f„r 14,rt after
Miss Ma: tha
trck of Beelerton.
Immt•diately following the din-
nur honoring the newlyweds at the
BIRTII ANNOUNCEMENT
51t: and Nles. Dean Campbell,

















SI'N. - MON. - TEES.














10 FOS.1 s1)%1 1111 Psi) ‘,
ri
,comAy.,,,,  R „r
MARGARET
,. 4- S'.'1.' AVM;11
,
Aispeutolet 'eve7.z
'Mrs. Walter Shupe elm:named parents of a 7 1-2 pound girl. born
dub W'dn'daY aftvr' Thursday morning. March 26. The
noon at her hom.• on Pearl street .ciimpbells are now residing in
Nine members and three visitors, Thi.„,. River, Tex:
,t, re present.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs A. i NIISS CHATHAM ENTERTAINS
McGee. bunco. Mrs. Cursey, high.' Miss Jane Cheatham entertained
Mrs. Mullins. 2.nd high, Mrs. D. B. the younger set with weiner roats
. Vaughn. low, and traveling bunco. at her honit on the Union Crty road
The consolation prize %vent to Mrs. Friday night. An enjos•able time
Marian Sharpe. was reported.
Refreshments of cold drinks and
, cookies were then ..erved to the PERSONALS
guests.
The next meeting will be held Mr and Mrs. Roy D Taylor had
with Mrs. Lennis Williams on Cen- , as their Sunday guests Mr. and
tral avenue. Mrs Arthur Fields of 'l
iftman
Route 4.
MISS PICKLE HOSTESS The former. Mts.: Elois Patrick, of
'TO BRIDGE CLUB Chicago. visited at the home of her
' Miss Sara Pickle v..as hostess to! par
ents last week.
her bridge club last Thursday night Mrs. 
Lon Berninger has been vis-
at her home on Smith street. iting her so
n and daughter-in-law,
Nine members were present and ',Mr. and Mrs.
 Ernest Berninger in
four visdors. Mrs .1 C Goode. Mrs. La Sane, 
this past week.
Carolyn Miley IN ill at her home
on Pearl street.
7lIrs. Bud Stem of near Fulton. had
as her guest last week her mother,
Mrs II I'. Adams of Martin.
Mrs. C. S. Thompson is visiting at
th.• home of her son. Mr. and Mrs.
T11,.nipson in Middlesboro,
T11111.
Carolyn Allen who has been ill
of pneumonia is greatly improved.
WI„Hiams. oho is attending
Wontworth Military Academy, won
high honors for above average
grad,•s for this past six weeks term.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Morris,
Seldon Rea Morris, Miss Mildred
Orell. and Mrs. Ruth Morris were
in Paris, Tenn.. Sunday visiting the
Balloon plant there.
, Betty Lou McClellan. has losisn ill
ooth measi.o this past w.s•k.
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J. I/. Eaulknor commue- the
same.
Harold DlIkl•dlIIII. %VaS d1,-
missed Thursday.
NIrs J Shepherd remains the
sarne.
J. W. Collty:. Iktroil, has been
dismissed.
Dave Winfrey who has been cro,
ally ill is slightly improved.
Emma I.ee Perry is improvin.
Mary I.atham who underwent on
family silent Sund:m oh Mrs appentiectotr
y la.st Wednesday night
Orvin's tr.ntlwr, 511, Ruthdo SIoor,, is g
etting along nicely
IVIbert Thompson. form, rly of 111rs. Jam. 
1
rti"t,,n. ha, roo'''t,ly c‘nt!plet,',1 a A'
coos-, In airplan• (now .• :it e:ve 01).
111...cohis .1 i sin issed
Mr, Crrl Poclo.t• of Fall ..1 t.a.I Maggie 
1.o%, who
•• r rt"!!',I I
W, 1 \
•
From now until fall there will Is•
plenty of fresh fruits and vegetables
on the market.
The more we use fresh fruits and
vegetables the less canned fruits
and vegetables will be required. Service
The less canned goods we con-
sume the more canned goods will be
available for our mt•n in the armed
services and for our Allies over Carver Graduate Chiropractor
seas. There is a terriblt. shortage
of tin. Every can counts.
Every merchant in America
J. E. Bryon, president. Chicago. should makt- it a point to keep a:,
was in Fulton Saturday. ample supply of fresh fruits and
K. E. Dao•son, trainmaster. was vegitables from now until winter
inRN.I.Cm.PPhilsekFurlidn'g*,.• clerk. " OS in ...11(”,,.. Wholes:11.os. and retaikr.:
and, encourage housev(•ives to buy
MftGn:Pil..7s ENnisc.in‘idiiaigYOr. fuel engineer. -Sell Fresh Fruits and Vegetabl. I i
should adopt a motto; , I
was in Memphis Monday. Sace Canned Goods for the W.:. 1 (Asti AND (ARRy ,
n„E,,.nEin.gBeightol, traveling engineer. ...
Paducah. V.':IS Irl FUltOrl SatUrday .,, 01 ad„pt ilik m„u„ ,,,,,i [wt
. up , , :
II I klIt/a that the housewives wil: I
o ev.•ry no•rchant III AIllt•! II i ...
1
1
T. K. Williams. superintendent. oi. glad to co-operate. i SERVICE 0
Patiurah, was in Fulton Monday oitienom homes are giving up $ $
night. tollions ot young ing•ri 1,. (tent ..v.•r- 1.......•"``' -'••••.•
J. F Shark,•y. supermterident. ,•,,s. I know that An • i ,••,,:: 1,, il.• • ,3 SUITS or
Water Valley. was in Fulton Mon- •yill suppoit them In 1 1 - o.o. DRESSES$
day. If the hous(ociees of Awe: :ea w ill I.,-* -. .....”' ...', ..... .=.
. ...=..... ',I
i Single Garment .75c i
man. Paducah. was in Fulton Tues- fr„ro now „ro il „.i„tt.i., th
is w ill pro _ ,
da.y vide a ready market for products of /. (BRIN
G TOUR HANGERS) 1
C. J. Carney. division engineer. the farms during the summer wink $ $
Paducah. was in Fulton Monday ow surplus tom he cahoot{ f„r 
".int,,,. i ll
mght. :Ise zinc! for shipnient overseas. I Use Our Complete i
H• K- Huck. trammaster• was In This means morc and 1,-thi- food 1 Laundry Service I
Clinton Monday. at nom, It also !II...a r.', 0 l': In do' •' 1 $
New Orleans. W.3S In FUltOTI TLICS- use ,ind lo ,11,111.1' 111. ' 
I 
Regularly
IW. E. McCley. supervising agent. supplies of canned foe '
day morning. does not g,, nungrY wl.c.' ‘,1 ll lT••' 1
1. amr 4=10 41........ 4. 4” .M. 41M. •MP ..•• .1
W. II. Purcell. stircr% is!!-, v, as in ios
TR)' lel' B i
North Coin, Tut.,iay R.11411)1,1- Pearl Ilarls.r It, 1 THRIFT H..: .7 1
__ _ _ - -- - ,,,,•,,,b. r E.:od for Vt.. ' •
HAH'S ('LINI(' e 1
Ili. ,..,. ,,,,.'t h,. -.• • • . . • . i .
Mrs S s's• l.-•....:1..•io. 1.,,tu,02, 1 , iv, .1 I PARISIAN LAUNDRY:,..,r,.,,,,, ,,,,.. „:„., ,,..„,„ .....,,„.,., ,. ,
R. II Sot:, c .nosioes ihe v. T. i , ,'' ', l'' .. , t
,-, :•,.
,tniv.
Mrs 11.k C 11:i, 1.1 c,iitinta',. llic
0 Classified Ads 0 
FOR SALE--500 bake of first
(.1.1.. Craw Hay. See C. A. Mil
hams. one mile South of Oak Grove
Church. 310.
HELP WANTED-Movie Opera-
tors and Managers. Fulton District.
Movie Circuit Work. P. O. Box
1001, 51emphis, Tenn.
LOST--Chrome Plated hub cap
for Latt.  lel Studebaker Presi-
dent. Finder please rzliirti Ful-
ton Coun“ Neos (.11'.....
phis Tuesday. FLOOR SANDING-New and old
Will Beard is ill at his home on , floors, g years experience, new
Carr street, results of a heart attack . equipment. Dudley Taylor, Ph °
Albert Kupfer. Akron. Ohio. is 167. ttp.
visiting his parents on Park avenue
Mrs. Jake Iluddleston and Mrs WANTED: Hemstitching 5e yar.1'
C. PlelikTIllg were in Memphis Maelaine-made button holes 5r. each;
Tuesday. !WU' ing also done. Mrs. Lewis
Mrs. Leonard Hagan. of Fulton, Armstrong, Dukedom, Tenn. It.
was in Martin Sunday visiting Mr. - - -
and Mrs. Carl Fuqua ancl family. EAT F'RESII FRUITS
Mrs. A. J. Damron, Martin, visit- AND VEGETABLES
ed her parents this past week.
Mrs. G. F'. Ensminger. of Chicago.
has been visiting her husband this
past week but has now returned
honie.
Earl Todd w•lio is in the U. S.
Navy is visiting his mother in South
Fulton.
Mrs. Sam Steele had as her guest
last week Miss Fannie Mae Steph-
ens of Paducah.
I. C. NEWS
My work is nut limited to the
SPINE
Phone-Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.-Fulton, Ky.
C. A. Letitemy(r. electrical fore- Anis. fresh (colt:, :,nt! vcgrtabie,
I. mt I!. of
...y guests.
Mrs I .A .1l 's s:ste: 's iss,•: I .0 -
•, Rebecca and Derotl.y C'orky
f Martin
Fred Adkins of Fult '11 \ :sited at
'11.• home of Mrs NI Woodruff
.nd f,dnily last Fliday
Thillyo•ight South Fulton hioh
chool seniors began course in
first aid. March 16 under the di-
Crt1011 Of MISS BreU t•T. Red
Cross instructor
Mr and hIrs Orvin Nloote and
1
C A 11,•yd
J T Puckt•tt is now employed at
the Paul Nailltng Implement Com-
, panv of this city
•Ft 1.1 ON ilOSPIT.11,
1111
Mrs E Hogue is impro‘ mg
Mrs. Sadie McAlister and baby!
Dan McKelvey is improving I
are doing nicely
•
1111111111 SEED CORN-U. S. 13
Cedtified, graded, 1101,4011
treated. Flat grade $7.50 Round
grade $1.00 bu. Chas. Wright.
PI  1093-J. 31p.
FOR SALE-Good Jersey Cow,
fresh in few (lays. See Merritt
51iInt•r, Route 2.
FOR SALE, RENT OR SHARE
CROP-25-acre farm. 3 miles north-
west of Fulton. FIxtra good house,
barn and chicken house. I 1.2 acres
(Miser°, 3 1-2 acres cotton. It.
MeNatt.
LOST-Ladit•s' Black Purse on
Mayfield Highway, between Carl
!Listings and Paul OeNlyer homes,
cunt: t i ll i t ig considerable money. Re-
ward. Mrs. Ella Holly, Fulton,
Fulton, Route, or leave at bzink.
from small farmers who can
fersl five, eight arid twelve In•ad.
The man is idle who does less
than he can.
Chiropractic Health









Don't forget that we can help you
that problem of what to buy for
that Easter feast. Von will always find
ahundaene of good tIling to eat n:
our mai
Phone 75 - We Deliver
Sawyer Bros.
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